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Jas. H. Campbell, 
G. W. Campbell, 
D. L. Campbell;

Chicago, 111, 
Kansas City, Mo,

East St. Louis, 111.

JAMES H. CAMPBELL A CO.,
L ive Stock j Commission Meuchants,

U nion Stock Y a rd s , C hicago, I I I .,
K a n s a s 'C ity  S tock Y a rd s, K a n sa s  C ity, M o ,,

_ N a tion a l Stock Y a rd s, E a st St, L o u is , III,
We solicit for sale your cattle, hogs and sheep at the three loading markets m the country.

W. W. McI liiany . . Tho8. Ke lly . Established 1871. T, B. Lkk. 
Ohas. Kelly.

W, W. M cIL H A N Y  & COV,
LIVE STOOK COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

41 E x ch a n g e e  B u i l d i u g ,  E u lo i i  S to c k  Y ard w , C lI IC A tiO , IE I /m
Remember, we are prepared to meet, care for ami sell your stock to best pos

sible advantage. T e x a s  A g e n t s : Chas. C. French, Fort Worth; K. H. Carver, 
Henrietta; Theo. Lambertson & Co., Sau Antonio; Frank Glen, Austin.

fjilüÄilüii
To be sure of getting the highest market price, 

consign your stock to

PAXSON, SHATTUCK &CO.,
Live Stocli CoimMon MercM, ^

U n io n  S to c k  Y a r d s , .UllIUACiiO, lU U .
SALESMEN : f~

JOHN W. PAXSON, Cattle.
D. C. (SHAN) PAXSON, Hogs and Sheep. 

F i n a n c ie r : C. L. SHATTUCK.
Salesmen have had more than 17 years’ experi- 

^ c e  in this market, are both memhers of tlio 
iirm and give their personal attention to all stock 
received by the firm.

SAN A N I ONIO.
T het are getting after the “ blotch- 

ers”  with a hot stick in Fort Davis, 
and some fellows are liable to get a 
steady job at the Huntsville institution.

T he only practicable and equitable 
way to haijdlo live stock is to buy, sell 
and ship it by the poun4. Then every 
pound of feed and good care will get 
its proper reward and pay its propor
tion of transportation.

T hanks to Brother Crisp of the 
Uvalde News, for a fine specimen of 
sotol plant, which will bo found in the 
Stock Journal ofiice in San Antonio. 
The feeding qualities of this plant can 
not easily bo over-estimated. Its nu 
tritious properties are wonderful.

bear profusely. The prickly pear and 
mesquite bean wilt win a higher pod- 
tion in the Texas ranchman’s estima
tion this sotison than ever before.

SailA jKtsjxl«- WjioJLatArkat*

lE, R. HUNTER, formerly cattle buyer for Monroe In St. Louis. JOHN E. STAFFORD
LIVE STOCK  

COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS,

I C H IC A liO , lU U .
Refer to IstNat’l Bank, U. S. Y.Nat’l Bank, and Nels. Morris, Chicago; J. 8. Hughes A ( ’o., 
b ankers, Richmond, Mo. Market reports by maii or wire. _________________________

O Y U O O Z X E S Y U O l N r  c f c  o o . .

Live Stock Commission Merchants,
P. O. Box 488, stock Yards, G A E V E S T O N , T E X A S .

FRENCH COIGN HORSES.

SUPERBE
Winner First Piiae, World’* Fair, Antwerp, 1885.
A Bteed, combining size, beauty, sctlon wnd endtmnoe establtsbed and reajred under 

tbe iMitronage and direction of the FFencb Ck»T«mment.
THIRTY JUST IMPORTEP

All approved by'the Inspector General of the 
National Studs of France, and the get of Stallibna owned hy the fTench Oovemment.120-pege Catalogne of Oaklawn Stud fleet 
Addzees M. W.

.  - Wayne« Du PsdvCoae III!

Tie Bazar oi Fasin
C. D . B R O W N S

Stock of Millinery, Dry 
Goods, Trim m ings' and 
all{flne goods which com
prise a lady’s attire, is 
now full and complete. 
Ladies are cordially in
vited to come ^nd see at 

3 1 6  Honston Street.

T he biggest kick against shipping 
stock by weight comes from jtfib com 
mission men at Chicago, who say that 
it will delay unloading. Then lot it bb 
weighed by platform scales*' at the 
smaller shipping points, and track 
scales at the larger ones. It is a reform 
in the right direction, and Texas can’t 
get it too soon.

■ c ...
Owing to the prospbets of the pro

hibition amendment’ carrying in the 
state, the weather dork has put up a 
corner on water, and many sections of 
the state are suffering in consequence. 
Another instance of the corrupt tenden
cy of the age.  ̂ The Stock Journal 
charges nothing for this valuable point 
to the “ antis.”

T he’ thunderbolt of a 'quarantine is 
still being launjclied at Texas cattle by 
the Northwest. This measure has long 
since cease^ tobo a terror, and as many 
of the p/odamations include other 
states, itJs rathervunn^g than other
wise to Texas ran^micn to hear the 
maledictions that issue from said pros
cribed sections. Patience, coropadres; 
it’s nothing when you arc once used 
to it. ■......... # ■ ' ■■ ■ ■

J roTHiNO but a continued wet season 
I destroy the prospects for one of 

the largest crops of mesquite beans 
ever seen in Western Texas. They 
will begin to ripen in about a month, 
and are one of the best stock feeds 
known, said to be more nutritious than 
corn. If the rain comes the beans can 
be well dispensed with. The peculiarity 
of the mesquite bean is that in wet sea
sons it is a failure, and when it is dry 
and they are needed for stock feed they

It was generally thought that the 
sale of the Carr clip, reported last week, 
would open the market hero, but such 
has not proved the case. No more 
transactions are reported, and just 
now there is no certainty when any 
will take place. Spveral more buyers 
have arrived, and samples are bein|[ 
sent on and advices waited for. Hold
ers are stiff for a slight advance on 
last year’s opening prices, and are 
sanguine that when the condition of 
the wool ’ is seen in the Eastern mar
kets the increase will be allowed. In 
the meantime buyers have been around 
at other points and some small trans
actions are reported at Austin, Taylor, 
and elsewhere, with prices withheld, 
but it is understood that last spring’s 
prices have been maintained.

The stock has gradually .increased, 
until there must be from 4500 to 5000 
bags in the San Antonio market. The 
demand seems to be somewhat more 
for fine grades than it was last year, 
when medium was the favorite. Offers 
are scarce as yet, but holders are stiff 
at from 16 to 19 cents for six months’ , 
and 18 to 22 for twelve months’ clips, 
according to quality and condition. 
Many ranchmen Bitve not yet sheared, 
and the season promises to be a long 
one this spring, and may hold on till 
the middle of June or the first of July.

Hail Antonia Horse n à rk et.
Increased activity in this branch of 

trade is reported, and soon it will be in 
full spring boom. Buyers are plentiful 
and stock o f the best grade short, 
which more and more tends to drive 
buyers below on the ranches, and ship
ments from stations below on the S. 
A. & A. P. and the I. & G. N. railroads 
are largely on the increase. As usual, 
scrubs are neglected, but owing to 
scarcity of fat stock, many are buying 
thin animals and sending them to past
ures north where they expect to put 
them in condition for the opening mar
ket. Thus much of the stock is being 
moved out that otherwise would have 
remained unsold. Of coarse oonces- 
 ̂ions in prices have to be made on all 

^uch transactions. Mares are largely 
the favorites, and next come potros, 
with mules nominal and saddle horses 
doll and neglected.

Prices have not changed materially

'm
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'from last week’s quotations, and will 

be found below :
Scrub and poor mares,12 to 13H hands.
Scrub fair conditioned, 12 to  13K handslS® 15 
Medium mares, 13 to 14 hands, fa t .. . . . .  18® 27
Medium mares, 13 to 14 hands, thin — 12® IS 
Texas improved mares, 14 to 16 hands.26® 3i 
American carriage horses, 15>4 to 16J4-75®200 
Saddle horses, KOod. 13 to 14>4 hands.22® 30 
Saddle horses, poor^ 13 to 14>i hands...15® 22
Unbroke horses, 18'to 14>4 hands......... 16® 26
Mules, Mexican, 12 to 1314 hands........... 22® 3.S
MPIes. Improved, 13)4 to 14 hands..........40® 60

Greer^ IWIIIh Sc Co «
This is the name of one of the most 

reliable Chicago live stock commission 
houses. Mr. J. E. Greer has made 
many friends in Texas, while Frank O. 
Mills and Jerome F. Wares, the other 
two partners, have for many years 
been closely identified with the Texas 
live stock trade. The firm is a live 
one and perfectly trustworthy in every 
way. Among the Texas representa
tives are the following well known cat- 
tlemen: C. K. Smith, Gainesville; H.
A. Pierce, Waxahachie ; K. P. Edring- 
ton, Itaska; J. H. Nail, Wolf City; J. 
T. Sneed, Calvert; J. W. Eden, Cor
sicana; E. H. Estes, Midland^ K. L. 
Dunman, Coleman; L. Hearn, Bell 
Plain. Give them a trial.

J. F. Ellison has returned from the 
Territory, where he went with so*" 
cattle from Sealy on the G., C. & S. i? 
He speaks in the highest terms of the 
management of that road, especially 
in the time made,being better than pas
senger time on the other Texas road

When only 6 cents advance in Texas 
cattle is reported in Chicago a ripple 
of excitement may be felt here. Even 
small favors are now acceptable.

Kenedy & L. shipped six cars of bulls 
from BeevUle to Hunter, Evans & Co 
St. Louis. ^

J. Mitchell shipped .two cars of cattle 
from Beeville to the National stock 
yards, East St. Louis.
^^The Coleman Fulton Pasture com 

pany, San Patricio county, is prepar
ing to begin spring shipment of beeves 
and fat cows to the Northern market.

J.’ T. Byus shipped a car of calves

H. S. Hastings of Nockenut, Wilson 
county, sends congratulations and well 
wishes for .he San Antonio edition. 
He reports that the early plantings are 
yet in fair shape, and if rain comes 
soon a good crop will, be made. Stock 
looks fair, and prospects are that they 
will be all right. Since 
has rained in his section.

his writing it

T he" interstate” commerce law will 
force trade to seek the nearest tide 
water, which will redound largely to 
the benefit of Texas harbors. It wilL 
tend to scatter trade and brealj: up 
monopolies, which will be in the inter
ests of the West and South. This is 
only an opinion, which has as good a 
foundation as the premature and un
equivocal condemnation of the law by 
its enemies.

HORNS AND HOOFS.

Geo. L. Yeater of Sedalia, Mo., who 
bought 1000 head of feeders in this 
section this winter, writes that the Tex
as steeTs are eating all the corn that 
can be hauled to them, notwithstand
ing the fable that they did not know 
what it was. He says: “ My paper
comes all right. I couldn’t do without.
I am proud when it comes.’ ’ .

Carothers & Bell have just finished 
shipping about 3000 head of steers to 
the Indian Territory, loading them at 
Cotulla.

Dull Bros, are shipping beeves from 
La Salle county to St. Louis. That 
don’t look much like starvation among 
cattle.

Express cattle trains are the crying 
need of Texas and especially the South-1 
west, where 8 days are consumed in 
going to Chicago when it should take 
only four. /

A report comes from Goliad that 
considerable feeling is engendered 
over a law-suit entiUed Thos. O’Con
nor vs. Sol Parks, about damages in a 
cattle contract, and some fear is enter
tained that a collision may take place. 
Both parties are prominent stockmen, 
and it is to be hoped that the law may 
be able to settle all differences.

J. H. David says the S. A. & A. P. 
railway is putting additional shippin 
pens at Corpus Chnsti, with good fee( 
ing and watering facilities, to meet the 
growing demand for stqe^shippin 
and can furnish all the transportation 
necessary. For the mileage, this road

from Pettus, Bee county, to the Hous- 
tori market, and one car of cows to 
Galveston, via Cuero.

Baxter & Bouram shipped 3 cars of 
cattle from Pettus to St^Louis^_______

C. W. Barnard of Sabinal was in 
town the- early part pf the week and 
says that they are yet holding the fort 
in his section, notwithstanding the 
“ little dry spell.”  While water lasts 
stock will live.

S. J . Whitsett of Cambellton, Atas
cosa county, was up, but made no com
plaint as to the mud in his section.

Mendel & Robertson of Taylor sold a 
Shorthorn bull to Capt. Warren of 
Weatherford for $360, to head his stud 
herd, and a car-load of Shorthorn 
yearling bulls to go to Arizona, the 
price of which was from $40 to $60 
per head.

It is estimated that fully seven inches 
of water fell ¡at Taylor last Monday.

The run of cattle from the South
west to the Indian Territory is becom
ing less heavy.

Many grass beeves are yet going 
north from the lower\ountry, which 
shows not so much starvation as many 
suppose.

H O R SE  T R A C K S .

Hord & lledmon of San Antonio 
shipped ten cars of mares to Red 
Cloud, Neb., from Beeville.

Kerrville Eye:—John Tubs, a young 
horse thief, was shot and^-killed o ir  
Wednesday morning on GHne’s branch, 
Gillespie, county. A party of five men 
came upon him at his camp.* When 
told t9 throw up his hands he grabbed 
a Winchester, but a well-directed shot 
brought him to the ground. The Eye 
understands that ho had with him in 
camp a young girl he stole from Llano. 
Several stolen horses were found at 
the camp, all blotched up.

James Moore of San Antonio ship
ped five car-loads of mares from Bee
ville. They went to East St. Louis.

SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS,
STANFORD, ELLISO N  & CO.,

m

South Floie Street 
and on

S. A . & A .P .R y .

Faines fm

Largest and Best 
Stock Yards 

In San Antonio.

01 Ait oI tie Bailmfla.
Liberal advances made on all consignments. Stock Scales at Pens.

colts, the colts were separated'^at Tay-
lor and put into a car by themselves, 
only allowing them to suck when they 
were unloaded for feeding. Several 
head of colts were saved by this.

EronLthe tenor of several 
pers commenting

nevvspa-
on the recent seiz

ures of horses for non-payment of the 
import duty, or smuggling, as they call 
it, one is led to think that a “ mare’s 
nest”  had been discovered. Such is 
not the case. For years Mexican 
mares have been brought in, as (breed
ing stock,and sold on the open market.
It is only recently that the treasury 
officials have cbncluded XhaTthisls^ clips of wool, 
violation of the law. Hence this pay
ment of’ said duty was all that was re
quired and no arrests made, with a 
warning as to the future.

Mr. R. Hoxie of Taylor has a three- 
year stallion from a Percheron stall
ion and a common Texas mare that 
weighs 1260 pounds. This shows 
breeding results in this cross that 
iroves big things' for Texas. Geld- 
ngs of tnis cross should be worth at 
east $160 at three years old as carri

age horses.
A Shetland pony stud was on exhibi- 

ion at the fair at Taylor, that was the 
delight of the boys, but not a man was 
'ound that wanted to breed his mares 
to him.

size, fineness of staple and évery de 
sirable quality, it is hard to see how 
this animal could be improved on.

C. G. Hubbard of Denny, Rice & 
Co, writes from Galveston and says 
that his house had received a consign
ment of~W est Texas wool inT,weive 
days. Good freight time.

The Easley clip was sold at Taylor 
on Tuesday at private terms. It was a 
12-months’ clip, and was in fine con
dition, as it always is.

J. G. Webster, New York, wool 
buyer, was at Taylor looking for choice

plaza sale took place on 
16 cents for six mopths’

Mr. Ray of Pettus sold 50 potros to 
II. C. Terry of Little Rock for $35 per 
head. They were Texas improved and 
in good fiesh. They were shipped in 
padded cars.

Prince & Johnson shipped a train- 
Idad qf mares from Brackenridge, Wil-, 
son co ^ ty , to Vinita, I. T .

J. E. Camp of this city shipped a 
train-load of mares from Floresville to 
Jupetion City, Kansas. This is stc>ck 
that was bought in this market last fall 
and wintered.

McGehoe shi,iped 2 cars of mules 
from Beeville to Maddox & Co. of Fort 
Worth.

C. W. Beers of Coffeyville, Kansas, 
has just returned from delivering his 
first shipment of mares, which he left 
wading knee deep in Kansas grass.

At a recent shipment of mares and

T H E  W O O E ^ A C K .

Henry Burns bought a double-deck 
car-load of muttons of Dull Bros., La 
Salle county, for $1.76 pjer head.

Kerrville Eye :—Wool wagons have 
)een passing through town at a lively 
rate this week. Every sack of this 
wool, when the railroad reaches here, 
will either be sold or shipped from this 
point.

Guessing is now a favorite pastime 
among the wool buyers and growers on 
the “ p. t .”  sales. It would be to the 
best interests of all hands if p. t. sales 
were not made.

The Lytle-Thompson clip of Maver
ick county, some 116,000 pounds, the 
largest in Southwest Texas, was sold 
to T. H. Zanderspn of this city at pri
vate terms, and shipped east direct 
from the ranch. It is six-months wool, 
and is said to be in excellent order and 
no doubt brought a good price.

W . A. Sherwood, buying wool for J. 
L. Slayden, San Antonio, took in Tay
lor during .the fair.

Edward Gooth of Cypress Mills, 
one of the most enterprising sheepmen 
in Western Texas, had an imported 
Rambouillet buck from Pomerania, 
Prussia, which made one of the most 
valuable exhibits at the Taylor fair.

One of the finest bucks on the 
grounds at Taylor,was “ Furstenberg,”  
wree years old, imported from Pom
erania, Prussia, and of the improved 
Rambouillet, which are said to have 
reached greater perfootion in Pomera
nia than in Rambouillet itself. For

A  small 
Monday at 
wool.

About Burnet there have been quite 
a number of the wool sales, bringing 
from 16 to 20 cents per pound. Among 
the largest buyers is Holloway, who 
bought so extensively last season.

What is wanted in Texas is a good 
wool sheep and mutton combined. To 
attain this end size must not be for-

Sotten in selecting bucks, but do not 
o it at the sacrifice of fleece, as the 

two can be found combined. With 
100-lb muttons our sheep raising indus
try would be much more profitable 
than it is now. ííí;

T H E  T A Y L O R  F A IR .

A F in e D isp la y  o f  A ll  K in d s  o f L iv e  
Stock.

The second annual fair of the Wil
liamson County Live Stock and Sale 
association was advertised to come off 
on the 3d, 4th and -6th, but owing to 
the very heavy fall of" rain on Monday 
it was found impossible to begin it on 
Tuesday, the 3d, and so it was post
poned one day.

On Wednesday morning, notwith
standing the very heavy condition of 
the roads, the people began to gather 
and prepare for the exhibition. The 
grounds are situated about a mile south 
of town on a fine elevation overlook
ing the entire city and surrounding 
country, showing the large and tasty 
farm houses,-surrounded by orchards, 
flower gardens, barns, and all the ad
juncts of the best farm communities of 
old ond highly improved agricultural 
sections. A more pleasing sight it is 
hard to find anywhere, and it can’t be 
found in Texas. The" air, with a stiff 
northwest breeze and a bright sun, was 
fresh, pure and sweet, as it came over 
the carpet jDf young grass that had so 
recently been revived by copious rains. 
Everything was favorable and propi
tious for a good fair, and under the 
encouraging influence of the rain the 
enthusiasm was sufficient for all the 
work to be done.

^Cany changes i and im proy^ents

T’.
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have been made on the grounds since 
last meeting. A new secretary’s office 
is near the entrance; the track and 
show ring is inolpsed with a good sub
stantial fence, and a commodious am
phitheatre has been erected on the 
south side, with a large dining room 
behind it. The main exhibition hall 
iS; in the form of a Greek cross, in 
which are the stalls for horses, catlle, 
sheep and hogs, while on the east side 
are large pens for herds or families of 
stock. Conspicuous near the secre
tary’s office was the large sign of the 
T exas Live Stock Jou^ al , which 
was there with both feet, and on the 
open ground south of the main hall 
were the agricultural implement men.

The exhibit was excellent, as it al
ways is here, because there is the stock 
in the country to show, but the circum- 

-stances that caused its posfponp.ment

■ ^
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also operated against a very large at
tendance on the first day, with a prom 
ise of a much better crowd subsequent- 
ly. In **Fair Notes,”  accompanying 
this report, will be found many of thé 
principal features of the stock.

The majority of Xhe stock is first- 
class in every particular, and some of 
it has taken premiums at other shows 
against the sharpest of competition. 
Especially are the Shorthorn and 
Hereford families well represented, 
with many aristocratic members.

The special features, owing to cir
cumstances, were all postponed to the 
second and third days, and only the 
judging on stock in their regular order 
was taken up, the awards of which 
will be found nex"t week, as it will be 
too late to get it into this week’s Stock 

'Journal.
Fair Notes.

The Devons and Red Polls had their 
large circle of admirers.

A. H. Boothe had four head of Here- 
ford-Shorthorn bulls and a registered 
Hereford bull at the fair, and some 
cows and hëifers and an Abdallah 
mare and colt from Barclay Bell’s fine 
stallion.

Harry Mendel’s exhibit comprised 
a Hereford-Shorthorn cow and three 
Shorthorn cows.

Burnap had a fine herd of Jerseys 
on show.

I. D. Kevan had fourteen head of 
Merinos that would hold their own in 
any sheep fair in the world.

The implement men were there, but 
’ not in so great numbers as they should 
have been.

D. A. Frame had two Red Polls, a 
large Kentucky jack, a family of Dev
ons, two Durham bulls and a horse on 
the grounds.

John A. Gano had eight head of 
Shorthorns and Herefords on exhibi
tion, among which was Fancy Jane 
No. 4, which took first premium at 
Dallas over all competi^rs, and a four- 
year-old Hereford-Shorthorn, which 
also took first premium in her class ^t 
Dallas. All his stock had run in the 
pasture the entire winter till the Sat^ 
urday before the fair.

Howard Bland’s list of stock com-

Srised eight head of thoroughbred 
horthorn bulls, at the head of which 

stands Ben Palmer and two Texas 
Duke registered; seven head of full- 
blood Shorthorn bulls, six head of 
thoroughbred Shorthorn cows and 
heifers, three head of fulW>^ooded 
Shorthorn heifers, and one crosè-bred 
Hereford bull. Amoncr the sheep were

bull, twelve cows and six Jlerkshire
hogs.

Capt. T. I . F. Mitchell'^ Kentucky 
thoroughbred stallion, Silverheels, was 
the delight of all loveriA)f horse flesh.

fat ocos. Grass Texans sold at (2.76 
@8.25; wintered and meal-fed Texans
$3.50@4.40; butfew at latter figures.-^26-lb steers at $4 ; 20 h e a d , '^  lbs, at

The San Gabriel Iloxio ranch had 
the following stock: Two thorough
bred Hereford bulls and two heifers, 
sired by Augustus, dam a Miller H*:rv- 
ford ; a Holstein bull and two heifers.

Among the finest exhibits was that 
of A. Symes, the president of the as^j. 
sociation. First comes Dom Pedro4]J 
thoroughbred Hereford, 16 months 
old, from Simpson Goodwin's In rd : 
one Shorthorn cow with calf, cross
bred Hereford; one thoroughbred c»» , 
Julia; one Jersey two-year-old cow, 
and six head of thoroughbred Merino 
ranfe, headed by Stoga, that clipped 
30 pounds of wool last year, aiuj, the 
ram Gladstone, owned by himself and 
Geo. Larue of Travis county.

S. G. Griffin had Hector, 19 months, 
thoroughbred Hereford, with a louy: 
and

T^xas sheep in fair supply and 
steady. There were 560 graM Texans, 
71 lbs, sold at $2.75; 34  ̂ tailings; 64 
lbs., at $2.25; UK) Texans, 79 lbs, at

The
steady

unquestioned hne-of—royal 
cestry.

E. A. Robertson had. five Hereford 
bulls that were the cynosure of all 
lovers of the white-faces.

The thoroughbred Hereford bull. 
Buckeye Boy, 2 years, «owned by Booth 
& Robertson, was “ just too pretty for 
anything.”

C. Mendel had four head of thor
oughbred Shorthorn cows, averaging 
1400 pounds; a yearling, cross-bred 
Hereford-Shorthorn bull, 1000 pounds; 
a pen of two heifers and a bull; a pen 
of calves, Hereford and Shorthorns.

The Poland-China pigs of C. H. 
Booth were good specimens of that 
class. ' -

THU: M A R K E T S .

C H ICA G O .

Special to the Live Stock Journal.
Chicago, “May 6.—Hunter & Evans 

sold for Beauchamp of Ennis 43 corn- 
fed steers, 938 lbs, at $4.25; 66 head, 
915 lbs, $3.87i. For J. C. Bates, Gor
don, 278 shorn sheep, 82i lbs, at $3.65. 
J. H. Campbell & Co,,sold for Moore, 
Milford, 44 steers, 900 lbs, $3.87i. For 
Cantrell, Milford, 4 cars 808-lbs steers, 
$3.50. For McCormi3k, Corpus Chris- 
ti, 43 steers, 859 lbs,$3.05. For Blanks, 
Lockhart, 46 steers,1001 lbs,$3.60. For 
Caldwelf, Lockhart, 68 steers, 953 lbs, 
$3.85. For Jennings, Corpus Christi, 
48 steers 877 lbs, $3.05. ■ For Inscho, 
San Antonio, 39 steers, 1028 lbs, $3.85. 
Paxson, Shattuck & Co. sold for 
Smythe, Itaska, 110 corn-fed steers, 
957 lbs, $4.35; Riddles 21 same, 991 
lbs $4.20. For Stubbs, ~Woi tham, 23 
cows, 794 lbs, $2.60. For Simpson, 
Van Horn, 95 cows, 681 lbs, $2.75, and 
44 bulls, 918 lbs, at $2 50. For Eliff, 
Corpus Christi, 46 cows, 729 lbs, $2.25. 
For Benton, same, 177 cows, 713 lbs, 
$2.25; 17 steers, 814 lbs, $3. For 
Speed, Henrietta, 297 shorn sheep, 89 
lbs, $3.75. Scaling & Tamblyn sold 
for Mitchell, Paul’s Valley, 171 corn- 
fed steers, 1072 lbs, $4.40; 159 
same, 995 lbs, $4.30. For Dull, 
Cotulla, 331 grassers, 797 lbs to 846 lbs, 
$3.15. E. R. Hunter sold for McCarty, 
Itaska, 100 corn-fe*d steers 1111 lbs $— ; 
1817 75-lb clipped sheep, $3.90. For 
Smith, Whitney, 390 sheep, 75 lbs, 
$3.25. For Bardwell, Ennis, 60 corn- 
fed steers, 1088 lbs, $4-*40. For Barry, 
Victoria, 265 steers, 752 lbs, $3.05. 

Cattle steady and shee]  ̂ firm. •
BT, LOUIB.

Special ̂  the Live Stock Jonmsl.
St . Louia, May 6.—But tew

K A N S A S  Q IT T ,
Spoc'lHl to the Live Stock Journal.

Kansas City, .May 6.—Cattle re
ceipts for the week were rather heavy, 
with miu'ket weak and 20 to 30ots low
er on shipping steers. Medium weights 
preferred. Stockers, feeders and cows 
holil up well. Texas steers, corn-fed; 
averaging 1173 to 1297 lbs, brought 
$4.15(flv4.30; Ari/.ona corn-fed, 1498 
Ib.s, brought $4.40; 104 Colorados,
1362 lbs, $4.45; 122 New Mexico grass 
steers, 983 lbs, $3J80; 17 Colorados, 
^)2 lbs, ,412.4.5. 'Po-day’s market was
slow and weak. Receipts 1773. Trad
ing light.

Hog receipts 6500. Market strong. 
Bulk $5 to $5.06,

Sheep receipts light. Market 
and 50 cts lower than last week.

weak

N K  W O R LBA N B .
8pcclHl to the Live stock  Journal.

New OiiLKANS, May 6,—Market on
ly moderately supplied with beef cattle 
and.in a fair and promising condition. 
Calf and yearling market glutted and 
in a very discouraging condition. Hog 
market firm. Good fat muttons in re 
(^uest and supply noniinal.

Quotations.—Choice corn-fed beef 
4 to 4^c; choice grassers, 3i to 4 c ; fair 
to common, to 3c. Calves $4 to 
$7.50; yearlings $7 to $10. Fat hogs, 
5̂  to 6c. Good fat sheep $2.50 to $3.

cows at $2.75. Also for Bronson di 
Stephens of Victoria, Texas, 20 head of

lb,

per

G A L V E S T O N ,
[Reported by Crooheron & Oo.|

Catti.k—Beeves, corn-fed, choice, per 
lb. .3@3^c; beeves, grass-fed, choice, per 
lb. 23^@3c; beeves, gra»ss-fed, common, 
per lu. l ‘^@2c; cows, grass-fed, 
choice, per lb. cows, grass fed,
common, per lid. yearlings, per
head, ?5(g8; spring calVes, per 
3K@4>^c; calves, common $3@$5.

SiiKKi»—Per lb., common
head, .")0c@|l.

IIooH—Corn-fed, 4j.^@r)c; hogs, mast 
fed, 3(í̂ 3>ííc.

Market full of everything.

D A L L A S .
J. A. CAIITKU A son’s YARDS.

The heavy rains have|had the efl’ect of 
confining the transactions to the city 
demands. With the exception of a 
couple of-jcars of finé bulls shipped by J. 
B. Wilson to Ills w'estern ranch, noth
ing ha5j left the city.

Cattlk—Fat choice corn-fed cattle 
@3%c; choice fat butcher cattfe 2>4<33c; 
choice fat bulls l>^c; inferior, rough 1q; 
yearlings calves according to
weiglit; milch cows $25̂ .30.

Hods—In good demand at 4>̂ c.
Shkkp—Substantially none on.j the 

market and sell readily at 2> (̂g3c.
Goats—In slow demand RtlLfiOper 

head.

CH ICAG O H A H M E T  L E T T E R .

$3.50, and 65 cows, 735 lbs, at $2.75.
J. M. MaitKis of .Victoria, Texas, 

marketed 79 799-lb stags at $2.50
Quotations for Texas grass cattle: 

Cows $2.40@ 2.75; steers $2.90@3.75; 
corn-fed cows $2.60@3; steers $3.70@ 
4.36.

Wheeler, L. & Co. of Waco /iharket- 
ed to-day 2 cars of 975-lb steers at 
$3.90; a bar of 1100-lb bulls at $3.10, 
and 15 cows and oxen at $3.25, ail 
corn-fed.

A lot of 34 929-lb corn-fed Texans 
sold at $4.50.

W. H. Sansoni marketed 43 980-lb 
steers at $4.25.

For the four months of the year so 
far wo have received* 87,000 more sheep 
than last year. It is well to rflPieiRbor, 
however, dhat the^ receipts one year—  
ago were very light.

Mr. Taylor of Taylor, Texas, mar
keted Friday 568 head of thin 67-lb 
shorn sheep which sold at $2.75.* 
.These were the sheep instead of those 
mentioned Friday which were on the 
St. Louis market and could not bo sold 
for more than $2. This is had enough.

Jolin Helm of Pittsfleld, HI., was on 
the market with 464 lioad of 104-lb 
shorn sheep wjliich sold at $4.25. They 
were the last of some 1300 head fattenT* 
ed during the winter: The first two 
cars marketed awhile ago brought 
$3.90, the next three $3.70, and the 
next three, $4@4.15. About 800 head 
head of these sheep were driven from 
Califoruia to Texas and thence ship
ped to Pike county. The sheep shear
ed 8 lbs of wool.

W. A. Allen, wool merchants 142 
to 146 Kihxio street, Chicago, make 
the following report:

“ Our wool market is paying through 
the ^between hay and grass period’ and 
not much can be said of new Wool 
values. We are cleared of bright me
dium and coarse 12 months wools and 
could place some of such now to good 
advantage. The short wools seem to 
have lost favor the past year—were 
started too high and plenty of substi
tutes were found at much less cost. It 
is a great mistake to shear wool twice 
a year. A large amount of the dingy 
territory old clip wool is yet on all 
markets and unsold, so,that with an
other clip coming right along, the din- a 
gy Texas w ^ s -  will have to be sold 
very low in competition with it. We 
look for a good trade this season. Our 
market holds hardly any Texas w ool' 
now—most all sold. St. Louis holds a 
large amount of old wool yet.”

The card of Greer, Mills & Co., live 
stock commission merchants, Chicago, 
will hereafter be found in the Stock 
Journal, and the writer can cheerful
ly and heartily speak a good word for 
the film, which comprises J. Ev-Greer, 
Frank O. Mills and Jerome F. Wares.

A. C. Halliw eLl.

To-Dajr^« R eceipt« 8600 C attle , 2600  
l lo a «9 3600 Riieep,

U. S. Y ards, i 
Chicago, III ., May

cattle in to-day. Demand fair for good

week’s cattle market opened 
for Texas and 16c lower for 

heavy native beeves.
To-day Paxson, Shattuck 4b Co. sold 

44 head of 910-lb bolls for Simpson of 
Colorado City, at $2.50, and 96 681-lb

Messrs. W. W. Mcllhany write from 
Chicago: “ In your issue of April 30th 
yon report sales by us of 44 corn-fed 
steers, 1030 lbs, at $3.75; also 16 head, 
1157, at $3.90. The 44 vcattie were 
from Mason county, Texas, and were* 
not corn-fed—jost good grass cattle. 
The 16 head from Brenham, Texas, 
were work oxen, having yoke marks 
on them.

I

mailto:3.50@4.40
mailto:2.90@3.75
mailto:4@4.15
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7à io  Acres for $7000
For sale, Leon^Springs Ranch, lO miles west 

o f Fort Stockton, In Pecos county, Texas. 
On this land 14 Leou Springs, 25 feet deep, 
100 fe»t wide, furnishing an unlimited, never 
failing supply of splendid stock water. This 
spring is marked oh almost any map of the 
state. The cheapest property o f the kind in 
Texas. 8. M. HMITII, Austin; Texas.

Í , SOMNEBYILLË & CHASE,
Loan Agents and 

Banch Brokers.
We will loan money in any sum desired on 

flrst-class real estate security, from tliree to 
live years time. We also buy vendors’ leln 
notes.
508 MAIN STREET, FORT WORTH, TEXA«.

i M o r t g a g e  L o a n s
We arrange Loans for a term of years on

"  GOOD PASTURES AND FARMS.
For further Infonnatloh apply t’o

HE REFORDS AND SHORTHORNS 
FOR 'SALE.

Two tliorouglibrcd Hereford 
bulls, one and two years o ld ; 
also six lilKli-grade bulls an<l 
ten • lilgli-grade lielfers. One 

Thoroughr>re<l Shortljorn bull and elglit lilgli - 
grade bulls, from one to two years old. All 
these are acclimated, having oeen in the 
state over one year. Ranch three and one- 
half miles east of Meridian, Texas.

FORRY A MAXWELL, 
.Meridian, Texas.

n u u . s  FOR SALE.
20 Shorthorn bulls, 2 and .3 

years old, Kentucky raised and 
thoroughly acclimated.

____  L. 10 Hereford bulls, 2 years old,
thoroughly acclimated.

lOJ full-blood and high grade Shorthorn 
bulls, from 1 to 2 years old, Texas raised.

Above stock can be seen at Illue Mound 
Hlooded Stock Farm, 12 miles north of Fort 
Worth, Texiis. IIURGESS & ESTILL.

We cordially Invite the attention Of thbse 
wishing to buy a flrst-class lot o f ~

Shattuck & Hoffman^
NEW  OKI.EAN8,

Or to S. i£RS, 21 SolelaO Street., Dp-Stalrs,
SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

1

MONEY-o LOAN
On Farm and Raecti Property _

1 a sums to suit. Call on
_ Bquitahle  ̂Mortgage Co,

* 709 Main Street.
DALLAS TEXAS.

s BlORt h o r n s  a  HAMBLETONIANS
Hambletonlan stalllonoolts from 

^ M ^ ^ N e w  Y'ork mares, sired by Dicta- 
IV m V  tor Jr. He by Dictator sire Jay- 

Eye-See and Pitali as. These colts 
are 'one to three years old and raised n 
Parker county.

High-grade ones, twos and 
three-year-old Shorthorn bulls, 
Texas raised from Registered 
sires and selected dams. Prices 

J. B. BOWNE,
Weatherford, Tex.

11,000 Acres o f Land 
FOR SALE,

In Hardeman county, in solid body,3,  ̂miles 
from Fort Worth & Denver t Ity railroad. 
Abundance o f permanent water. F r ic t ‘ , 

P e r  A c r e , on favorable terms, or 
will lease. Address, U . I t .

• -Austin, Texas.

WANTED.
50,000 to 200,0̂ 0 acres, with goo<l water sup

ply, to lease with privilege of purchase. 
Give description, terms of lease, price of 
land. etc. Address JA8. G. ROE,

Oare o f Elliott A Roe, Fort Worth, Texas.

Honston Coonty StocI Association,
Crockett, Texas.

A ll  K im ls  anti G rad es o f  Cattle
Delivered on board of train at Crockett. 

Correspondence solicited. Special—One- 
year olds, |6 per head. J. C. WOOTTER8, .

President.

FOR SALE.
RANCH IN CONCHO COUNTY—Twelve 

sections, 7680 acres, of flne grazing >ands, 
with good summer and winter grass and 
lasting water. There is a flve-room  frame 
bouse on the property. 1 will sell this land 
very chèap. For further Information ad- 
dreie, WOOD W. GLASS,

it  Thirty-First Street, Wheeling, W. Va. *
ONE OF THE BEST FARMS IN  

TARRANT COUNTY.
- 1 offer for sale my farm, 7 miles south of 
Fort W orth, on reasonable terms and at 
low  price. Solid body o f 7Uu acres, all splen
did agricultural land; 2.0acres in wheat and 
oats. Good Improvements, plenty living 
water on the place. The land lies level and 
In good shape to onltivate, and is one of the 
best farms In Tarrant county. Address or

TOB^OHNSON, 
Fort w orth, Texas,

eall on

For Sale.
1000 head of three 

and four-year-old steer 
eattle, in line condi
tion, delivered at Toy- 
ah, or at IVlurphyville

Address,
E st a d u  L a n d  an d  C a t t l e  Co .,

Dallas, Texas.
' ~^CATTLE FOR SALE.

We will Hell 3000 head of year
ling and two-year-old steers, 
helfer.s, and eows, at the mark-

_____  __,,et price. Will deliver In lots
from 500 to 1000 head at shipping pens at Kil
leen. Prompt attention to Inquiries. Address, 

T. B. WHITLEY or JOEL KAY, , 
•Youngsport, Bell County, Texas.

CA TTLE FOR SALE.
A choice herd of highly Im

proved young cattle, now 
th e -A»White Deer”  i)asture,^.3’ 

___   ̂ miles west from Mobeetie, Tex
as, comprising:

2300 cows ;
1000 two-year-olds;
1050 yearlings;
350 Kentucky-bred Shorthorn bulls;
A lot of beeves, stags, etc., and a remnant 

of ungathered cattle.
Offers may bo made for the whole or by 

classes.
Also 1,50 head of pure and pedigreed Short

horn and Polled-Angus, direct importations 
from Kentucky and .Scotland, and their off
spring. Address, F. do P. FO.STER, Trustee, 
18 W.all street, New York; or

GEORGE TYNG, 
-Mobeetie, Texas.

■ ■ ...... ............... .
0000 THREE, FOUR AND FIVE- 

YEAR-OLD STEERS FOR SALE.
We have for sale 0000 head of 

3, 4 and 5-year-old steers, and 
there cdnnot be found In the

_________ L«Dtte a better »luality of steers.
They were raised by the Kentucky Cattle 
Raising comi)any on their ranch in Crosby 
county, Texas, and as this is the llnest e«iulp- 
ped ranch in the United States, (greatest 
abundance of water, plenty of arass, cattle 
supplied with rock salt, etc.) tlie superior 
quality of these steers cannot hoques loned. 
A large part of these steers are now fat 
enough tor beef, as they hav.e hail every 
chance to take on flesh. They can be deliv 
ered or put upon the trail "ly April 15. Those 
wanting to buy a superior (iiiality of line 
beef cattle will do well to write us. We are 
the only authorlz'-d and solo agents for the 
sale of these cattle. r

WEBB, CAMPBELL & HILL, 
Albany. Shackelford County, Texas.

N. B.—If prices suit, will also sell 3000 or 
4000 ones and twos, steers.

T h orou gh b red  o r  H igh^GradCf
to our herds at

Mt. Leonard, Saline Conntf, Hissonri
On C. «& A. R. R., 72 miles east o f Kansas 
City. Come, gentlemen, and see for you r
selves that these cattle

HAVE NO SUPERIORS.«
Will sell tliem Indlvliually, by the car- 

load lots, or by the hundred.
L e o n a r d  B r o s .-

MY FINE ST^CK FARM FOR SALE.
2400 acres in a solid body, about four miles 

west of Fort W orgli; 100 acres In cultivation, 
1500 suitable for cultivation, balance of the 
tract line grass land. Improvements g o o d : 
3 houses, 3 wells, wind mill, fences, barns, 
corrals, etc. Water plentiful. For sale on 
easy terms and cheap. Write to or see

TOBE JOHNSON, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

YEARLING AND TWO-YEAR-OLD 
STEERS.

I am offering for sale, spring 
delivery, one thousand good 
prairie-raised Northwest Texas 

JLtwo-year-old steers and fifteen 
same class one-year-old steers. \ 

G. H. BLEWETT, 
Decatur, Wise ^ounty, Texas.

For Sale— CattleRanch.

TEXAS RAISED
S h orth orn  B u lls  - a n d  F u r e  B red  

J ersey  B ed  H o g s  a n d  J ersey  
C ow s a n d  G ra d e M ilk ers ,

J. F. EVANS} - - SHERMAN, TEX.

RocliTMoniitain Herd A. J. C. C. Jerseys,
Consisting of choice females, headed by the 
STOKE POGIS-RIOTER bull,

Bull calves and heifers for sale. Address,
CHAS. E. HILL,

Valverde Farm, Denver, Colorado.

him

One of the best in the United States: con 
tains 300,000 acres o f leased lands, and over 
20,000 head of highly Improved cattle. Range 
Is Isolated from others. Substantially fenc
ed. No straying away. No winter losses. 
Any amount of water. Plenty of winter 
feed. Ample pretection. Cattle can always 
be seen and counted. No mystery and no 
book counts. Will pay from $100,oUo to $160,- 
000 per year net. Satisfactory reasons for 
selling. Reasonable price and liberal terms 
to the right parties. Principals only will 
please address the owners,

E. M. MCGILLIN & CO.,
, Cleveland, Ohio.

FA S TV RE FOB RENT.
I have good pasture for GOOD head of cattle, 

and will take from 1000 to GOOO h4ad at 18e. 
per head per month. The pastui’e Is well 
watered. Is on the Santa Fe road, adjoining 
the Kansas line, with pens for receiving and 
delivering cattle. - Address,

P. O. Box 123, Arkansas City, Kansas.

CATTLE WANTED.
Three to five thousand head 

of Northwestern Texas orT er- 
ritory cattle wanted to pasture 
in a pasture In the Osage Nation 

nerar Elgin, Kansas. I’ ienty o f grass and wa-' 
ter. Address J. H. PUGH,

Independence, Kansas.

Jersey Red Hogs,
Angora Goats, Shepherd Dogs, Plymouth 
Rock fowls, and White Holland-turkeys, bred 
and for sale by.

A. H. Peacocli Fort fo r t l i  Teias.
Chester White, Berkshire 

and Poland China Pigs, 
Fine Setter Dogs, Scotih 
Collies, Fox Hoands and 
Beagles,Sheepand Po«i tri| 
bred and for sale by W. 
Gibbons A Co., West Chies- er, Chester county. Pa. Send stamp for Circular 

and Price List.

ANGORA GOATS.
or sale or ex 

change for good 
watered landg,100Q 
head thorough
bred and high 
grade o f the Bai
ley stock o f Cali
fornia; will do to 
shear twice a 
year. Time will » 
be given, with se 

™ ‘ cured note.
Ranch—Angora. Palo Pnto county, Texaa. 

For further Information,address
WILDERMAN *  MORGAN,

Saddle Horses, Mares 
■ and Stoc/Yllorses.

We have been appointed agents 
of the well-known Northwest Tex
as Horse company’s • horses, and 
have for sale: 4000 to 5(X)0 stock

hordes, l.VjO to 2000 marcs, 400 to 700 saddle,, 
horses, 200 to 230 broke saddle horses. This 
stock of horses have been located In North
west Texas for from 10 to 15 years, and they 
are all natives of this section. There are no 
better horses raised in Texas, as they are 
free from Mexican or Spanlsli blood and 
combine all the qualities to be found In a 
stock that has bi'cii bred up for years. J. N. 
Simpson of Dallas: W. U. Moore, G. T. Rey
nolds and R. K. McAnulty of Albany, as well 
as many others, have purchased from this 
stock, and they know their superior <iuallty. 
Those desirous of buying can see this stock 
by coming to Albany, Texas, when we will 
bo pleaseii to show them. We offer them at 
rock-bottom  prices. Write or call on

WEBB, CAMPBELL* HILL,
. Albany, Texas.

DURHAM B ULLS.

CALVIN TOOiyiEY,
Manufacturer o f light

I still have 8 or ten full-blood 
Durham buds for sale, from 1 to 
4 years old, all Texas bred and

____ L from the best full-blood bulls
and full-blood cows. Will also sell some 
half-i>lood heifers and some 25comn4on cows 
with calf by full-blood bull. Terms easy. 
Come and see J. L. GERMAN,

Whltewright, Grayson County, Texas.

o f every description.

I^ il Carts anil Track Sallies a specialtr.

S T O C K  B R E E IÌE R S .

H E r ¥ f O R D  R A Ï T ^ H .
W ise  C o u n t y , T e x a s .

Send for catalogne. K a n s a s ''C itF 9  M o .

500 FOR SALE. 500
Have for sale 500 choice and 

well-wintered two, three and 
four-year-old steers. Price low.

W. A. SO RELLE,
Valley Mills, Texas. Denver road.

For sale Texas raised grade .bulls, out of

GASIA OIL wwtTEIi
WELL MACHINERY
EMPIRE W ELL AUGER CO
B sod  fo r  d r o tJ a n ,

U seSilw IiO B i
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.Texas Live  Stock Joubnai,.
TariS^illr Cattle oli Cirail .̂ ^

Those of our readers who are engag
ed in raising cattle, will be interested 
in the following in relation to turning 
cattle on grass. It is by Mr. Wm 
McCombie, the noted breeder of Aber- 
deen-AWus cattle, and is taken from 
the b o ^  entitled “ Cattle and Cattle- 
Breeder^*’ revised last year by Mr. 
Jas. Macuonald. >

The earlier you can put cattle upon 
grass so much the better. Cattle nev
er forget an early bite of new grass. 
A  week’s new grass in, Aberdeenshire 
it  the first of the season is worth at 
least two and a half upon old grass; 
and it is wonderful what improvement 
a good straw-yard bullock will make 
in four or five weeks at the first of the 
season. If kept on straw and turnips 
alone in winter, he may add a third or 
at least a fourth to his live weight. 
But much depends on Ithe weather. I 
have never known cattle make much 
Improvement in April, or even up to 
the 12th of May, because the weather 
is so unsteady, and the cold nights 
When they are exposed in the fimds, 
^ke off the condition the grass putsou. 
^he gtaziei* Will find it of great advan- 

to house his cattle at night—dur
ing this season. In Aberdeenshire, 
the 10th of May is about the earliest 
>eriod cattle should be put on glass.

here there is new grass, first year, it 
is a most difficult matter to get the 
full advantage of it. There is no oth
er grass to be compared with it for 
putting on beef in Aberdeenshire.

At the middle and end of the graz
ing seuson, old grass upon fine land 
tnay Improve cattle nearly as much; 
but if new grass is properly shifted— 
iake the season all through, ê qual 
duality of laud, arid in the same cbn- 
aition—no second, third year, or older 
¿rass is equal to it, or will put on the 
Fame weight of me^t. ~rt is astonish
ing even what poor lai^d in new grass, 
if properly Sown out,- will do when cov
ered with plenty of clover. Bed clo
ser is the most important for pastur
ing of all the grasses.
, . Tod must be careful at the first of 
the season if much fain falls, not to al
low the cattle to remain bn the young 
grass. They must be shifted immedi
ately ; and no one can get the proper 
advantage of such grass who is de
prived of^the power of shifting the cat
tle into a park of older grass till the 
land again becomes firm for the cattle. 
I have seen a small field of new gra.ss 
in the month of May or the beginning 

• of June utterly ruined in one night,
, When heavily stocked with cattle. 

When wet and cold the cattle wander 
about the whole night, and in the morn
ing the fields are little better than 

“-plow ed land. In fact, the field so in
jured will never recover until broken 
up again. •

In regard to my own farms,T cut 
scarcely any hay. ■ I  pasture almost all 
my new grass, and the moment the 
•attle’s feet begin to injure the grass, 
they arc removed. If cattle are chang
ed to an old grass field,so much the bet
ter ; but they will be safe on second or 
third year’s grass, provided the land is 
naturally dry. By the 1st of July, the 
new grass land gets consolidated, and 
you are safe. New grass fields are bad 
to manage in another respect. The 
grass comes very rapidly about the 
10th of June, and if.you are not a very 
good judge of what you are about, it 
will get away in a few days, become 
too rank, and will lose its feeding 
qualities during the remainder of the 
season. By the^iddle of July it will be 
nothing but witrvered herbage. Youn 
grass ought to be well eaten down, an 
then relieved for two or three weeks; 
then return the cattle, and the grass 
will be as sweet as before. It requires 
practice to know the number of cattle, 
and the proper time to put on these 
cattle, to secure the full benefit of new 
gnJk». Three days’ miscalculation 
may cause a heavy loss. I have been 
hit so often, and found the difficulty so 
great, that I fear to extend my obser
vations on this part of the subject, 
when I am addressing gentlemen, 
many of whom make their ypniig grass

iiito liay, or sell the gniss to the cow- 
feeders. The pasturing of new grass, 
in which the farmers of Aberdeenshire 
and the north of Scotland have^ deep 
interest, may not apply to many other 
parts of Scotland.

JBIooded H orw e K ale.
The sale of fine colts_at Belle Mead 

last Friday was well attended by pur
chasers. Among prominent turfmen 
present were: Ool.,S. I). Bruce of the
Turf, Field and Farm, New York; Col. 
Williamson of M obile,'A la.; William 
Brown of Georgia ; Samuel Bryant of 
Louisville, K y.; C. l). Farrar of Col
umbia, 8. C .; James Monroe of Union, 
S. C .; Philip Dwyer of Ntw York; J. 
B llichardson of Lexington, Ky.; L. 
O. Appleby of New York; K. 8. Payne 
of Knoxville; J. B Mackey arid L. W. 
Shippy of California. At 11 o ’clock 
some 81)0 people had assembled on the 
grounds, and sales resulted as followsr 
Bay colt, foaled March 10, by KiKpiirer, 
dam Babel, by imported Bonnie 8cot- 
land, Dwyer Brothers, New York, 
$700. Chestnut colt, foaleil March 25, 
by Imported Great Tom, dam Blonde 
by imported Bonnie Scotland, Edward
Corrigan, Kansas City,' $875.— Ctïësl- 
nubcolt, l)y Luke Blackburn, dam Val
erian by Vandal, Edward Corrigan of 
Kansas City, $825. Dark bay colt, 
foaled May 5, by Luke Blackburn, dam 
Toplight by . imported Great Ikim, 
Dwyer Bros, of New York, $1000. 
Brown colt, foaled March 18, by En
quirer, daiii Bonnie Meade by import
ed Bonnie Scotland, 8. 8. Brown of 
Pittsburg, Pa., $200. Chestnut colt, 
brother to Miss Ford and Znleika, by 
Enquirer, dam Bribery by imported 
Bonnie Scotland, Edward Corrigan of 
Kansas City, $550. Brown lilly, loaled 
March 11, by En(|nin r, dam Briinett»*. 
by imported Bonnie Scotiatul, Edward 
Corrigan of Kansas City, $700. Chest
nut filly, by imported (ireat 'l'om, dam 
by imported Bonnie Scoll.uid. rlaiiK-s 
Dailey of New York. .ÿ7.50. ('hestnnl 
filly, foaled May 29, by imported Great 
Tom, dam Orphan Girl (the d.im of 
Mamie Fields, llaryel and Edgeiield 
by Muggins)» J- J- Carb'i* of Nash
ville, Tenu., $800, Brown lilly, by 
Bramble, Samuel Bryant of Louisville. 
$900. Some half a dozen colts and 
fillies brought $500 or more.

IMJO H o w a r d !  __
-One brown mare arid 
young Ilian named 

twenty years

sad-
Jim
old.

Stolen.- 
die, by a 
Stokes, about 
smooth face, medium light hair, about 
five feet ten inches high, alow motion
ed, instep of boots cut full of holes; 
had a suit of gray Check or striped, 
and one suit of brown clothes, and a 
large white hat. Mare, when stolen, 
had running collar I sore on point of 
right shoulder, branded P on right 
shoulder, A on left thigh, and dim 
brand on left shoulder; about fifteen 
bands high, ten years old. New Cali
fornia saddle, yellow leather, with 
black goat skin on pockets; same col
ored bridle, with large ringed suaille 
bit; using a new horne-nia<ie (jomfort 
for saddle blanket I will give $G0 re
ward for the recovery of tiie animal 
and saddle and arrest of the thief.

Address A. G. A nderson,
Colorado, Texas,

W o r llt  V o iir  A t t r n t i o i i . .• tCut this out and mail it to A llkn tt 
('o., Aiigiista, Maine, wlio will send you 
free, something new, ilmt just, coins 
money for all^wi)rker.v. .\s wiiiiderful 
as the olec-trie light, as genuine as pure 
gold, it will pr<»ve of lift l<»ng value and 
importance to voti. Botli sexes, all ages. 
A l l e n  A Co. bear expense of starting 
you in business. It. will bring 3’ou in 
more cash , right away, than anything 
else in this world. Anyone aiiyw iiere 
c a n  do the ivotk, and live at home also. 
Better write at once; then, knowing all, 
should you conclude that you don’t care 
to engage, why no harm is done.

TaluaMe Baneh for Hale on Bany Trnno 
4000 acre ranch, permanent running 

water, all enclosed with g«>oti fence. 
Apply to Breiiexnan A B* rgstroin, at- 
n 1 m ya, .12 Soleda<l -atreet-Jian Anto-

POWDER
This powder never varies. \ marvel of 

purity, strength and wholesoineneas. More 
economical than the ordinary kiudH, and 
cannot bo sold in competition with the mul- 
tltiqle of low-tent, short-weight alum or 
phosphate ]>0wders. Sold only in rnnM. 
Rev.U. lUKiSiJ 1’ow okhOo ., 10(5 Wall Ht., N.V.

ON 30 DAYS' TRIAL.
T H IS  NEW

ELASTIC TRUSS
Jiiui a  l ’a<l d ifforon t fn>m  nit 
o th n n . iH ruf> i‘ linpo.% U h 
a<iJuHtin(r Hnlllnoenter,a<lapt* 
l U Í l í  to  a ll paalLU>tui o f  lUu
t>odyw hllo the ball In th e ru p  

&BS p resses  back the in tes- _  tines Just as a persond oes  with th efin ser. w ith  lt«h t nrow ur.; the Her
nia l* held »ccn rely  (kty null niprht, and a ^ I c a  cu re  
pertain. It is eary , diirahh* nnd rhonn. Hi’ nM iv mall. C lr 
-u la ia  tree. MULIiMTOS T R ttó  CO., CklcM*« UL

I CURE F IT S !
Wb«n I My c«rs I do not m««n marrly to slop tN<-<n for 

a timo and than liara them retiiii) aicalu. 1 a  rad
ical eora I liara ma'la tlia die»a*a of yus, ¡CFI 
LKP8T or FAhU M l HICK^KHS a Ufa lotnr atudy. 1 
warrant my lanirdy to riira tlia wot at caira, flri-anaa 
otbara tiara fallrd la no rraaon for not now irralrln* a 
enra. Rand at onor for a I’ latlia and a Ftra HoiiI’.« of my 
Infalitbla ramady. Otra ripn-ia and I'oal Oflica. It euata >uu 
nothluf for a trial, and I will rnr» yon.

AdJuaa ba H. (1. l.Oui . I - i  r»a-1 H ’ *>— **-•

GHICKEBIN6
nd ither I r-u-clas^ i íümv for «sle by 

Oa X3L. C3 X3 v e r  A  R  JO m   ̂
' No. 733 and 736 Main fitreet.

>  ̂j l.A^, T f X A f
for 4i-*t4 Uogne if-** bsforsbnjlS^

elsewhere

I have for sale

—OF—

Select* d N.itive iows,
all young and all brea to

TBOROOGHBRED HEREFORD BHLLSl

out of the above cows.

‘ - of high-grade

SH JRTHORN COWS,
Shipped here from Missouri four years 
ago, thoroughly acclinmUsd and In calf 
to I Icrcford bulls.

V

of Cross-bred

out of the above Shorthorn cows, 
by my

J .  O -  S O O T T .
A tto rney-at-LaWf

304 Main Street, Fort Worth , T e x .
I.aiid nnd rom uior^lM l l .« v » .

Rrfrrn hy Permitoion to 
Hf»n. Htiiirv M. 'felltir, Hcc. Interior. 

Wa.shlnwton.“ I). < Valley Nntional 
Bank, St. Ixniis, Mo.; II. .M. 'i’rnehart 
A <’«>., GalvesUm, 'I’ex.: (fen B. C. i>iid- 
l o w ,  Col. Int. R ir v . ,  AiiMtiii, I’cx.; City 
National Bank, Fort Wort i, Tex.; First 
National Bank, Fort Worth, Tex,

All of these cattle can safely go any
where in the stn45e, without danger ot 
Spanish fever. These cattle

WILL BE SOLD!
for immediate or spring delivery, as 
may best suit the purirha.scr. Will be 
sold on

EASY TERMS,
■and time given on gilt-edgc paper

I invite anyone to come and inspect 
the cattle. 'Fhoy are GOOD.

My place is on the Fort Worth and 
Denver, 33 miles from Fort Worth.

F. Ml. HOUTSy
f

H iT t 'fo rd  R a n c h ,
Posto ffice:

DKCATUR, TEXAS.
------------------------------------------- ------------------------

Semipié Room s for  Salesmen,

GRAND HOTEL, .
('or. Weatherford and Rusk Street«,

S. K . Cor. P u b lle  Square, F o rt W orth, Tern*

Room« newly furnished,fCble unsurpassed. 
Convenient to all street-car Hues, l l is  best 
aecommodetlons for the mousy o f eny hotel 
In the city. Bate«, ft  end |i.M per day.
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Im p o rta tio n  o f Ani^orat.
William Macnaughtan's Sons issue a 

little pamphlet in which, among other 
things, they have the following to say 
about Angora goats:

Via our little pamphlet of 1886 on 
the Angora goat, under the^^ieading of 
^Importation of Goats,’ on page No. 20, 
you will find the following paragraphs, 

~ipdiieh havedji^awn forth  ̂many oritioism» 
And some breeders have gone so far as 
to deny the correctness of our state
ment. It reads as follow s:

“  ‘ Importation of Angora goats from 
Turkey was prohibited by decree in 
1880, and although the decree has not 
been repealed, we know of several lots 
that have been imported since it was 
issued; and if our minister makes the 
requ^t, the Turkish government will 
probably grant a special permit for the 
exportation of as many as may be de-, 
sired’ ”

“ Before and since making these re
marks we have made diligent inquiry, 
and now fin'd a party on the continent 
willing to undertake to deliver Angora 
goats direct from Asia, and guarantee
ing to give pure breeds out of their 
own country. In his.letter he remarks; 
‘ I really cannot understand why the 
breeding of these valuable animals has 
not yet assumed larger proportions in 
the Uni'jed States, as I am sure it 

j would be a big and profitable spcula- 
tion.* This we also thoroughly be
lieve. It would not pay him, nowevei, 
to send them unless he got an order 
for a good lot, say 50 to 100. For this 
number he agrees to deliver on the 
steamer pure-bred goats at 12 pounds 
($60), and by purchasinjg in larger 
numbers this could no (mubt be re
duced. The only further expense 
would be the freight from Bremen to 
New York, which would be about 1 
pound 10 shillings ($7.60) each, and 
custon? charges,about $10 on each ship
ment. As these goats would be intro
duced for breeding purposes no duty 
would be roauired, and incidentals 
would not likely exceed 10 per cent, of 
the cost. Seller guaranteeing to take 
all risks of shipment and delivering 
goats here in New York in perfect or
der, and also guaranteeing them full- 
blooded. It would be ml of three 
months before the goats could bo de
livered here  ̂ after the first order was 
given. This should not only assure 
the doubting breeders, but should 
bring from them orders for the ani
mals.

“ We again suggest that a syndicate 
of breeders be formed, and that a 
large quantity of these animals be im
ported, and that our proposition, now 
on page 21 of our little book of 1886, 
be put into effect as speedily as pos
sible “

plained thus: Because the buyer, af
ter slaughtering, soaks the hide and 
pulls the wool, which commands a 
higher price than if it had been shear
ed, owing to the increased length of 
the staple. It is an established fact 
that no sheep should be marketed un
less well wintered. Those that go 
through the winter half fat, and then 

. -fatten—on—the spring-gTass, shrink in 
transit, while t^ose fattened on winter 
range, on dry feed, will ship with but 
little shrinkage. It has been the rule 
that Texans ship too many at one time, 
and in numerous cases glut the market. 
It takes about 5000 sheep to make an 
active market in Chicago. When two 
Texas Rippers arrive with 2000 each, 
Whenjfenere are already 5000 on hand, 
the market is glutted, and the shippers 
invariably get left. The market price 
for Texas muttons in Chicago now 
runs from $2.75 to $4 per 100.

Î1

“ A s O ootf a.s
are the words used by a lady, who was 
atone time ^iven up by the rapst emi
nent physicians, and left to die. Re
duced to a mere skeleton, pale and 
haggard, not able to leave her bed, 
from all those distressing diseases pe
culiar to suffering females, such as dLs- 
placement, leucorrhoea, inflammation, 
etc., etc. She began taking Dr. Pierce’s 
“ Favorite Prescription,”  and also us
ing the local treatments recommended 
by him, and is now, she says, “ as good 
as new.”  Price reduced to $1. By 
druggists..^

Frio Canyon correspondent in Uvalde 
NewsT—Col. Landrum, the boss Ango
ra goat man, was in our canyon last 
week. He made a contract with Mr. 
Dock Clark, who agreed to put him up 
a bunch of 500 head of shearing goats 
at $1 and $1.25 per head. That seems 
to be p re’ oarkably low price,  ̂ consid
ering the grade stipulated in the con- 
ract, but owing to the stringency of 

the times, all those who have goats, 
with few exceptions, are glad to sell 
even at those low figures.

Evlde^ice of Morti.
The best evidence of tlie merit of any 
rticle offered for sale to the people is its 

popularity—that is, the roauiuess with 
which it sells. If a baking powder, for 
instance, fails to give entire satisfaction 
In any particular, the cook never fails to 
complain and it becomes unsalable. 
Nebody has ever complained about Sii * 
ver Loaf Baking Powder because it s ». 
full strength, absolutely pure chemi
cally. and makes the most wholesome 
bread of any powder on the market. The 
guarantee of J. H. Brown is in itself 
sufilcient to make it go like hot cakes.

Polnt<*rM fo r  S h e e p m e n .
Sa-i Angelo Standard.

Mr. C. C. French, represeuting the 
live stock commission house of W, W. 
Mcllhany & Co., Chicago, called on us 
last Saturday. Mr. French is a practi
cal stockman of ten years’ experience, 
and what he doesn’t know about the 
raising, fattening and shipping of stock* 
is not worth knowing. Referring to 
muttons he says : In the classification
of fiiuttons for market, high grade 
merinos should not be mixed in with 
the low grade Mexicans (these latter 
when spotted are known as Modocs 
and are classed inferior) ; nor should 
75-pound muttons, even thpugh they 
be fat, ever be mixv d with 00 or 95- 
uounders. They sell better separated. 
The better class are sought after by the 
dressed-beef men, while the latter sell 
well to the city butchers. The tallow 
sells the sheep. No Texas sheep are 
wanted unless big fat. Then they will 
compete with those raised in the North
ern states. The highest prices for 
Texas muttons are remized when they 
are shorn early In the fall, thoroughb 
dipped and placed on the market wit( 
the wool on before the first arrivals of 
shorn grass-fed sheep, which is during 
the months of February, March, ant 
the first weeks of April. Ĵphe reason 
'why the wool being ou the sheep has 
anything to Mo with the price is ex-

says : 
ed li
the 
other 
With

.^ W ic h ita F a ll - «  W o o l  m a r k e t .
Wc- ’ growers in the Northwest will 

apprt t-te the efforts of Mn Joseph A. 
Kom] of Wichita Falls to build up a 
wool I irket at that place. Mr. Kemp 

“ I will compare prices obtain- 
c last yeiir with any market in 
ite, San Antonio, Abilene, or any 
market in Texas not excepted, 
the assistance of wool growers- 

this spring I think we can .beat them 
all. I have a large brick warehouse 
with a capacity of 200,000 pounds of 
wool. On the following days I pro
pose to advertise offerings of wool for 
sale, viz: M a y  5th , MAY 15th , M ay
20t h  and J u n e  1s t . ”

In addition to the wool market, 
there are buyers at the Falls for mut
ton, so that a sheepman may sell his 
wool and the sheep at the same point 
to the best advantage. Remember the 
sale days, and give Mr. Kemp a chance 
to price your wool.

T e x a s  R e f e r e n c e s :—Waco National Bank, Burnham A Green, Waco; Tex
as Live Stock .Journal, Fort Worth; J. K. Patterson, Brownwood.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

55

1 1 2  N. M ain and 1 1 3  N. Commercial Streets,

£|^St. Louis is your besi/market. Our sales are prompt, returns quick, and 
charges more moderate than any market you can ship t. . '

DENNX, M ICE & c K ,
Nos. 606 to 610 Atlantic Avenue, Boston.

W OOL COMMISSION M ERCHANTS
For the sale o f Domestic W ools, (Establ shed In 1880.) Prompt Information given by 

mail or telegraph by applying to their Texas representative, C. G. Hubbard, San Antonio 
Texas. Casa advances on consignments •

Eure Ingredient». • ^
The widespread, doj ularity of Sliw;r 

Loaf baking powder is due to the 
strength and purity of the ingredients"' 
that enter into its composition, and re 
peated chemical tests place it side by 
side with* the most popular brands iu 
the market and show it the poor of any 
powder yet offered the public. The 
manufacturer asks only a trial with 
other brands, and is willing to abide the 
result.

E. S. BROOKS  ̂CO.,
920 and 922 North Main St.,

&T. L O U IS , -  - -  M O

j ^ “Libera^ cash advances made on consignments.

A. A R M E N IB O U I,
WEATHERFORD STREET, FORT WORTH, TEXAS

tO" Will be on hand to buy North Texas Clip, Paying Highest
Cash Price J „

m HILL, FONTAINE & CO.
W ool Ajm Cotton Factors,

IIG S ou tb  M a in  Street, St. L o u is , M o. 
290 a n d  298 F ro n t Street, M e m p h is , T e n n .

Q

JTV'J

m

O  ̂.a
USED UPON 5 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  SH E E P  A  YEAR .

Ufe Silver Loaf Baking Powder.

Far surpasses Tobacco, Lime and Sulphur, or any other 
Home-made Mixtures, and cheaper in the end.

IN PACKETS OF CONVENIENT SIZES, PUT UP IN HANDY CASES.

t^^B ew a re of Spurious Im itations.

JOSEPH I BBOWH, Gminl ip t, Fori Womi, Tolas.
CH ABOT CRESSON, Agenta, Sea Antonio; W. S. VECK, Agente, 

BURNS, WALKER Ar OO., Agento, Colorado City. '

i'S

geio;
-  ■>
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TH E CLIP.

Colorado Clipper:—Wool has just 
commenced to come in the latter part 
of this ^eek, and only about 18,000 lbs. 
have been received so far. Seventeen 

 ̂ and' three-eighths cents is the highest 
price paid so far, which was for a 
small d ip  of Mr. Wilev of Concho.

. There have been such small sales that 
a price has not been established, but 
indications are that the staple will 
bring a good price this season. Mr. 
Chas. Kenyon has arrived on the 
ground and several other large buyers 
will be on hand next week, when the 
clip will fairly begin to arrive. Col
orado will handle a large lot this sea
son.

Mr. John Carlisle tells the Colorado 
Clipper that he has saved an even 100 
per cent, of lambs, enough twins hav
ing been'dropped to male up for the 
very small losses. If all our sheepmen 
do this well they can count on a new 
era of prosperity.

The lamb crop is light in Southwest 
Texas, notwithstanding all reports to 
the contrary. _

Eagle Pass Times:—Wm. M. Lan
drum, who has just returned from the 
Cloete ranch in Coahuila where he has 
delivered $20,000 worth of goats, re
ports that there is a terrible fire in 
progress on the Cloete ranch, with con
siderable loss of life and stock. He 
could not estimate the extent of terri
tory traversed by the fire, but says it 
looked for miles like a sea on fire.

Gonzales Gazette:—Messrs. J. T. 
Wofford & Co’s, {o f Cuero,) herd of 
1500 head of beef cattle destined for 
the territories passed Gonzales on last 
Friday in charge of Sam Pincham.

Following are the latest Boston quo
tations :
Texas spring medium, 12 m os............. 23 (^25c
Texas spring flne................................  20 )̂2Ac
Texas spring fine, 6 to 8 m os................ 20 0£23c
Texas spring medium, 6 to 8 m os— 2# ^24c
Texas fa ll.................................................. 16 «a>20c

From the Boston Advertiser we learn 
that: *‘lt  is noticeable that samples of
new wooli received from Texas indi
cate that the new wools are more 
heavy than usual. Some small lots of 
new medium Texas have been received 
and have been sold at 25c. New fine 
is offered at 23c. The same wools from 
the same section were sold here last 
fall at 28c.”

Up'to May 1 the receipts at San An
gelo have been 134,631 pounds, and the 
local papers are crowing like game 
cocks.

San Angelo Enterprise:—J. K. Fos
ter, who ranches on the head of South 
Concho, brought his 32 bag clip of 
wool in this week and reports the wa
ter holes in the valleys above the head 
of the river are full from the recent 
rains. He will ship 800 head of mut
tons to market. Jefferson, Miller and 
Mertz have shipped 1720 head of mut
tons to the C h ic^ o  market, in charge 
of Joe Ellis. I^ey were delayed at 
Ballinger two weeks, waiting on cars.

Messrs. W. J. Haynes & Co. of St. 
Louis, Mo., wool commissi« n mer
chants, insert a card in the J o u r n a l  
this week, soliciting consignments of 
Texas and Southwestern wools. The 
firm consists of W. J. Haynes, H. F. 
Langenberg and G, F. Langenberg, all 
gentlemen of high commercial standing 
and well known in the Texas trade. 
This $rm sells large quantities of wool 
and its business is increasing. Mr. A. 
Hart is now representing the firm in 
Texas.

The beef-cattle movement is very 
strong from Central and Western Tex
as into the Indian Territory, the Pan
handle and Neutral Strip, so that un
less all present signs fail the sheep 
shipments from Central and Western 
Texas will be of some Importance. If 
the railroads will look after this trade 
with a view to encouragi^ the move
ment the sheep trade of Texas will .be 
lucrative to the sheep-raisers and 
transportatioh copipshiest

The wool market is low to-day, con
sidering the prices ruling last fall, but 
the dealers have confidence that prices 
will advance after the season is well 
advanced.

The prices now ruling for clipped 
muttons are higher than can be ex
pected to rule later, consequently sheep 
raisers and shippers had better out the 
best muttons and get them to market, 
letting the muttons n.ot yet in market
able fix have a better chance on the 
range.

There is a sameness in the reports of 
the wool market, indicative that spring 
is here. No possible chance of a change 
until the producer is unloaded, but for 
all this, wool is seldom cornered, and 
the wool-grower’s chance is almost as 
good as the dealer’s.

OUR UTTLE GRâNDCfilLD.
C leansedf P u rified  an d  B eautified  

tnj the C uticura  .R em edies,
It affords me pleasure ta plve you this Re

port of the cure of our little grandchild by 
yourCuTiCURA Rkmki>ie8. When six months 
old his left hand began to swell and had ev
ery appearance of a large boll. We poul
ticed it, but all to no purpose. About five 
months after it became a running sore. Soon 
other sores formed. He then had two of 
them on eacli hand,' and as his blood became 
more and more Impure it took less time for 
them to breik ouL A sore came on the chin 
beneath thé under lip, which was very offen
sive. His head was one solid scab, discharg
ing a great deal. This was Ids condition at 
twenty-two months old when 1 undertook 
the care of him, his mother having died 
when he was a little more than a year old, of 
consumption (scrofula of course). He could 
walk a little, but could not get up if he fell 
down, and could notmove when in bed, hav
ing no use of his hands. I immediately com
menced with the CuTiouRA Remediks, using 
the CuTicuRA andCuTicuR-v Soar freely, and 
when he had taken one bottle of the CUTi- 
CURA Resolvent his head was completely 
cured and he was Improved ln evei^ way. 
We were very much encouraged and contin
ued the lise of the remetlies for a year and a 
half. One sore after anotlier healed, a bony 
matter forming In each one of the five deep 
ones just b»-fore healing,whlcli would finally 
grow loose and were taken out; tlien they 
would heal rapidly. One of these ugly bone 
formations I preserved. After tiking a doz
en and a half bottles he was completely 
cured, and is now, at the age of six years, a 
strong and healthy child. The scars on his 
hands must always remain; his hands are 
strong, though we once feared he would nev 
er be able to use them. All that physicians 
did for him did him no good. All who saw 
the child before using the CuTicuRA Reme
dies and see the cluld now consider it a 
wonderful cure. If the above facts arc of 
any use to you, you are at liberty to use 
them. MRS. E. 8. DRIGGS.
May 9,1885 . 612 E.Clay St., Bloomington, 111
The child was really In a worse condition 

than he appeared to nis grandmother, who, 
being with him every day, became accus
tomed to the disease. MAGGIE HOPPING.

CUTICURA REMEDIES are sold every
where. CUTICURA, the great Skin Cure, 60 
cts. ; CUTICURA SOAP, an exquisite Skin 
B*^autlfier, 25 cts.; CUriCURA RESOLVENT, 
the New Blood Pnrifler, |1. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

SEIfD FOR “ HOW TO CUfi>̂ SKIN DISEIStS.”

I . /" iT T  ING, Scaly,Pimply and Oily Skin 
beautified by Cuticura Soap.

!  I V t Y  J 3 ^ 0 K  !
Pa^n, Inflammation and Weakness 

of the Kidneys,Hips and Sides rellev- 
led in one minute oy the Cuticura 
jAntl-Paln Plaster. New and Infallible 
*At Druggists, 25c. Potter Drag and 
Chemical Co., Boston.

E |V^STOPPED FREE■  ■  Marvtlous sucettt.

■  ■  Insane Persons Kestored
■  ■  a s  Dr.KLINE’S GREAT
B  w  N erve  R e s t o r e r
»»-(»//nR/.IN ANt^HVS DISRASKS. Only sureure /.tr jyfrve jljfeciuiHt. Fits, EFil'/sy, etc.
ALI.IBLF if t.iken %s directed. N» hts afurliity's use. Treat!»« and trial l>ottle free to  ̂ . . . .
I t 
8

_____ _____  . _ . . - - ^ _ .. . wrFit patients, they paying e*we»scharge»on l>ox when J received. Sind names. P. O. and express addresf tJl lefflicted to nn.KLINE.oji Arch St.,Philadetphia,Pa. iDruggisU. BlilVARE OF ¡MITATING FRAUDS.

Teotoft County Maps.
We a .e  prepared to furnish maps of eaeb 

county,Including Panhandle counties. Titles 
examined and abstracts furnished to any 
land in the state. Lands recovered for heirs 
Do a general land business. Correspun 
dence solicited.

T E X A S  A B S T R A C T  CO,,
Box 707. Ml ('ongress Ave., Austin, Texas.

Largest stock  o f  tin plate, m etals, 
sneet iio n , iron roofing and aiding in 
W estern  T exas, P iper A  Schulthess, 
San A nton io , T exas. W e sell at factory  
prices, o n ly  freigh t added.

Use Silver LoaI Baking Powder.

W. J. Hatnks. H. F. Lanoknbrru. G. F. Lanornbrro.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
S. E . C o r . m a r k e t  a n d  C o m m e r c ia l  N te.j N T . I.O U lS y H O .

L i M  Cisl ilTilces 01 CODSinoeits of WOOL, HIDES, FELTS AHD FOBS.
Rrrerrncrs: St. Louis Nat*l Bank, Dunn's and Bradstreet’s Commercial Agencies. Send 

for Price Current.

WESTERN WOOL COMVIlSSION CO.,
SIT. Loiiisi, n im io iiB i,

. For Ue Eiclooitt Sale ol Wool, Hides, Furs aid Felts.
lOfilce 104 and 106 N. Main St. Warehouse 106 and 107 N. Commeirclal 8%.

EDWARD A. GREENED CO.
W ool Commission Merchants,

BOSTON j P llII.AI»*:i.I*lll A !
< onsignments solicited. Cash Advances. The only Arm having established houses in 

the two principal w ool markets. Letters and telegrams prbpiptly answered.

W m. M. Pkicr. Urnrt j . Grim m .

PRICt-GRIMM COMMISSION CO.,
. lOS and 110 North Main Street,

St, Louis, Missourt,
Solicit conRigninents of W ool,nides, Kiirs ami Pelt«. Roforonces State Savings 
Association, Kainwator, Boogher 4  ( ’o., S. \\. Colih 4

General Commission Merchants,
N. Main Street, Tor. Olive,

St, Louis, - - - - -  M is s o u r L ^
•Special .Mti'iition given to salos of Wool, Hides nml

W. A. A llhn. Established 1854« M.Evams.

y-S. A. ALLEN & CO.,

142-14(1 K f l ix le  S t ., C H IC A G O ,
' Sen d  for their Market Heiiorts. U k k k r r n c k s : The Martin Brown Co,, .1os. II. 

Brown, Fort Worth. TCx.; Atlas National Bank of Cliiougo; C. F. Oroy, Pres, of 
Hide and Leather National Bank, ('liicago.

Carbolcrystal Sheep Dip,

'ii 7;
•ill

«(/I
I* *'

lu Li Vr I i
; This celebrated Dip is manufactured from the newly discovered product of 
coal-tar, which resembles carbolic acid, but with the remarkable distinction 
that it is neither poisonous nor corrosive, making it perfectly safe for general 
use. It is in every way superior to sulphur, lime or tobacco for ouring scab 
and for killing all parasites that infest sheep. Soluble in. <H>ld watejr. Safe, 
cheap and convenient. For prices and terms address »

T E X A S  S T O R A G E  C O M P A iiY ^  D a l l ^ ,  Teœa , 
o r  W *H .H «€Ji|IR iD S » H i| a iif4|<:tNrlnB C h e m is t ,  73 H o l d « »  ^ « n e  N e w  Y o r k . ̂ # - r



8 Texas  Live  Stock J oubnae.

• •* 1«A/t b*y«r«*.
Esta^ ished April , 1830. 

Consolidated with
t e :^a s  w o o l  g b o w e j r

September 13, 1884.
X a aU B D  W E E K L Y  ANI> M O N T H L Y
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Tbe Stocl Jonrnal M M i i i s  Còipany,
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Í  / SUBSCRIPTION.
Weekly Edition,............................. |1.80 a YearlyMonthly Edition........................78 cents a Year

W. A. Q a h n k u , 
C. E. L e e ,
W.
P h i l i p  U . H a l e ,

Manager 
Sec. and Treas. 

Cashier 
Editor

Office of publication and business, 210 
West Second Street, next door to the 
Daily Gazette, Fort Worth, Texas..

Entered at the postoffice. Fort Worth 
Texas, as second-class mail matter.

Gov. Leslie of Montana has pro
claimed quarantine on Texas cattle in 
Illinois, New Jersey, New York, Penn
sylvania, Maryland, Delaware, District 
of Columbia, Virginia, Vermont, and 
(of course) Texas. Much good may it 
do him.

T he first number oi Col. Bentlov’s 
new paper, the Cattle Grower and 
Flockmaster, presents a prosperous ap
pearance, and gives promise of useful
ness. It is edited with care and abili
ty. and the stockmen of West Texas 
ought to support it well.

T his fall is an especially good time 
for well-digging. The drouth has so 
thoroughly exhausted all the superfi
cial water supply in the soil that in dig
ging a well, when water is found, it 
will likely prove permanent and reli
able. Whereas in the spring, when the 
ground is well saturated with water, a 
seemingly good supply may prove 
wholly unreliable wherr the dry time 
comes. In digging a well, if the vein 
of water struck seems a weak one, it 
can often be made to serve a good pur-„ 
pose by digging several feet below it, 
BO as to form a storage reservoir of 
considerable cj painty, and one not ea
sily exhau>tnl liy pumping.

T exas farmers could probably make 
money in the cultivation of brooha-corn. 
It IS a profitable crop when carefully 
attended to. It should be planted at 
the same time as Indian corn. It re
quires a richer soil. Bottomlands on 
banks of rivers that are annually over
flowed in early spring are particularly 
favorable for its growth. Any good 
upland soil that consists of a rich 
mold, easily tilled, will produce an 
excellent crop with the aid of barnyard 
manure ^or other fertilizers. Sow in 

^drills about three feet apart and the 
corn thinned out to stand from four to 
'fix  inches apart. It requires careful 

cultivation by running a cultivator be- 
lifreen the rows as soon as the corn is 
rell up and also requires hand weed- 

and thinning out the proper distan- 
The value of the crop depends on 

ie cleanness of cultivation.

T h e  H o m e  fo r  the Farm *
Much depends upon the kind o f

S tatistic» o f Stock IjOssch.
The national bureau of agriculture 

has issued its spring report, the figures 
of which make some very surprising 
disclosures, and some which are so far 
from the evident truth as to cast dis
credit upon their correctness. For in
stance, in the table showing losses of , -
cattle during the _

work the farmer has to do, as to how he 
shall breed. One farmer may find it 
to his interest to breed one kind of 
horse, while his neighbor may need an

Dreed. Henceentirely different 
demand for various breeds

the 
For gen

eral purposes, the following mode of

credited with a loss of 473,948, while 
Montana's is but 75,769. Any person 
having the least knowledge of the cat
tle business knows that the losses 
among Texas herds were insignificant 
last winter, while in Montana they 
were enormous, the local papers agree
ing that they were not less than 25 per 
cent, of the whole. Montana has not, 
indeed, as many cattle to lose as Texas 
has, but there are few who will belieye 
that that territory lost but 75,769 cat
tle against 473,948 in Texas.

Another inexplicable assertion made 
by this ^report is that in prairie grazing 
stateS^ike Nebraska and in Washington 
territory the loss was but three per 
cent., while in agricultural states ^uch 
as Arkansas, Mississippi and Georgia, 
where there has been no epidemic, the 
mortality is seven per cent.

The loss of sheep is put at 3,119,297. 
In this list Texas comes second with 
428,565, being headed by California, 
with 485,576.

The ranks of swine have been decim
ated by disease, chiefiy cholera, 
which took off 5,857,555. Illinois suf
fered most, losing 657,094 hogs, or 18 
per cent, of the whole. Texas lost 
329,201 out of 2,532,313. The report 
says that “ the losses in Texas have 
been occasioned as much by starvation 
as by disease." iCthis is so, we are 
paying dearly for not raising corn, by 
buying Missouri bacon at l2 to 15 cents 
a pound.

CItIcairo P Iciiro -P iic iim o iiia . •
The news from Chicago, as given in 

a late dispatch from that city, is to the 
eiPfect that pleuro-pneumonia is more 
prevalent in that city and vicinity than 
ever before. It has been found neces
sary to quarantine the district between 
the lake and Desplaines river, lying 
north of Twenty-second street, includ
ing the towns of Lakeview and Jeffer
son. Since the first discovery of the 
diseas last fall it has been spreading 
slow!.' despite^ .preventive measures. 

>ecome epidemic, and apparent- 
)uly be eradicated by sacrificing 

all Cit Lie that have been exposed to it. 
The count of veterinarians engaged 
shows that 8200 cows are quarantined 
and that upward of 200 had been 
laughtered. ’ The number in quaran

tine two weeks ago was 10,250, the de
crease being due entirely to the 
slaughtering" method in vogue. All 
animals inspected now are marked with 
a tag in order to prevent thir removal 
without permission. Chairman Pear
son says the present outbreak of the 
the disease is traceable to the outbreak 
in the distillery last fall. He also be
lieved that it was brought to Chicago 
originally from Geneva, whore it made 
its appearance three or four years ago 
and came to Illinois from Maryland 
and New Pork through indiscriminate 
alleged blooded stock.

The millers of Dublin want a duty 
o f one crown per bag placed on Araeri- 
cafl flour.

It hai- 
ly ca !»

“ The Western farmer needs a horse 
that can draw the harrow or machine 
ten hours a d-*y in the hot sun, or can 
draw a load of grain to town, six or ten 
miles, then trot oack and 'be ready to 
go again the next day. One that the 
family will not be ashamed to drive to 
church on Sundays and to all holiday

gatherings. One that the sons and 
aughters are proud to ride out behind, 

gives them pleasure and makes them 
love home and all its surroundings ; and 
a horse with sense that is safe on all oc
casions.

“ A few years of such work in careful 
hands and then he will sell for a good 
rund price,^lnd will grace som ì gen

tleman's carriage. Some will be goq^ 
saddlers ; their feet are broad and sound, 
legs clean and hard, and will last more 
years in city use than when taken young. 
We are using a stallion got by a trotter, 
out of a thoroughbred mar.e, and his 
get havo-filled the bill. IMore two hun 
dred dollar horses have come from him 
than any large horse ever used here. 
They are safer breeders; the mares 
are less liable to accidents at foaling 
time ; they have less blemishes, and 
bear a greater proportion of living foals. 
Six years ago I bought a filly got by a 
son of l.<en Rogers, and quite a natural 
trotter.. -She was not bred one year, 
and now 1 have eight living head, in
cluding her and..her children and her 
grandchildren, all sound, and two more 
due in the spring. Of th.e eight five 
arc mares and fillies. About the same 
time I bought two draft mares, 'and 
paid more money in proportion than 
for the other. They were young 
mares; one died in foaling, the foal 
dying also. The other produced two 
years in succession, but a dead foal 
both time.

“ One of my weekly agricultural pa
pers advises farmers to steer clear of the 
trotters.. *That makes me sick'. It 
clearly shows they don’t know it all. I 
don’t wish to deride the draft horse. 
He is a necessary an i mal but  the far
mers generally have small or medi
um-sized mares because they sell the 
best, and extreme crosses should be 
avoided. The heavy, fat draft horse 
has not the endurance of the blooded 
horse, and thè farm work on the__ prai
ries call for endurance.

“ Ido  not expect the farmer to patron
ize a Nutwood or any nigh-priced horse, 
but there are scores of good horses 
whose foe is ten to fifteen dollars. The 
grander needs educating in the art of 
breeding. I say art, for it has become 
an art to select the right horse for the 
right mare. We get instructive lessons 
from the breeding and performance of 
the trotter, as we do from the field 
trials of farm machinery."

could get two to drink by standing over 
them with a club to make the master 
one quit hooking.

If Mr. A. T. T. of Franklin Park, N. 
J., had had his Holstein bull Cetawayo 
dishorned, he would not have had the 
doors made into kindling wood, and 
the watering trough uprooted like trees 
before a cyclone, or have had to take 
the feed boxes in to the hospital for
treatmehl

When we dishorned our cattle, they 
did not seem to mind it much. The 
older the animal the less it appears to 
hurt. The proper time to dishorn is 
when the animal is about six or seven 
weeks old, by removing with a sharp 
knite the button, of the horn a little 
back in the skin. To dishorn old cat
tle, set four posts so that the animal’s 
neck will fit up to the front posts like 
a collar to a horse’s neck, and the hind 
posts so set that a cross piece behind 
will keep him from backing out, and 
side-pieces from twisting around. 
Then place cross-pieces above and be
low the neck to keep the head steady. 
Put a rope around the head, fasten the 
head firmly to the right post and saw 
off the left horn close to the head. It 
is better to saw back of the skin about 
half an inch. Then unfasten the head, 
fasten to the left post and saw off the 
right horn:

We put nothing on our cattle—just 
turned them loose and let them go. 
They did not bleed over a spoonful to 
the horn.

Only two of our cattle “ boo-tfoo-ed", 
they were the Shorthorn bull and a 
yearling steer. The cows went right 
to the watering tub and drank, and 
then went off to the stalk-field as if 
nothing had happened. That evening 
when they came up I remarked to my 
father that we had the most muliesi 
ever saw. They have never missed a 
feed, and the underlings crowd up to 
the side of the master ones and eat and 
drink.

The other day one of them tried to 
do some grand hooking, but made as 
grand a failure. This evening the 
same heifer tried to do some more 
hooking and failed, but the look in her 
eye seemed to say, “ If I had a horn, 
how I would gore you! ”

T a k e  th e H o rn »  O ff.
A correspondent of the Country Gen- 

tleman gives the following experience :
Dishorning cattle is not cruel, as as

serted by some. Pigs are born, with
out rings in their noses, but why do we 
ring them? It is for the financial ben
efit of the owners that they may root 
less and do better. Any man that dis
horns his cattle is treating them in a 
truly humane way by preventing the 
stronger ones from inflicting needless 
pain and injury upon the weaker ones.

My fathers's direct loss (from horns) 
in three years has been over ^50. We 
lost a cow by getting her horn fast in 
the straw bedding under her and a cow 
aborted by being hooked in the side. 
Since we dishorned, five weeks ago to
day, three or four animals can drink 
from a half-barrel at a time, and two 
is an every day occurrence, but, before 
we dishdrned, only one could drink at | 

I a time. When they were real dry *we |

K em cd ics for Scours.
Scours in calves is a serious trouble 

from now on. Among,the many reme
dies for which are the following:

1. A tablespoonful of salt dissolve 1 
in a wine glass of vinegar; repeat if 
necessary, and give the calves plenty 
of exercise; the general cause is too 
new milk.

2. Place common starch well back in 
the mouth, holding the hand over the 
mouth to prevent the calf from ejecting 
it, or the starch may be first dissolvea.

3. A large handful of cranesbill root, 
steeped in water and given in milk.

4. A raw hen’s egg dropped in the 
calf’s mouth, or strong hardback tea.

5. Very highly recommended is a 
dose of a small taplespoonful of ground 
Java coffee.

6. Half a pint or more of astringent 
tea made from white oak bark, given 
in milk for a few meals, will arrest the 
trouble.

7. A pint of strong coffee is recom
mended as being as good as the raw 
ground coffee.

8. Feed twice a day a mixture of 
four drachms of powdered chalk, two 
diachms of sub-nitrate of bismuth and 
three drachms of powdered opium.

9. A teaspoonful of allspice, more or 
less, which may have to be repeated.

stra y e d ! S trayed !!
From the undersigned in Dallas, on 

the night of February 17, 1887, one 
six-year-old light iron gray mare, about 
15̂  hands high; dim brand of AI on 
left shoulder. Shod ‘ in front. One 
two-year-old filly, very dark iron gray, 
branded M on right shoulder.

A liberal reward'will be given for 
their return or for information leading 
to their recovery. Address,

A. M. WiLBON,'
Hhtohii
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T e x a s  L i v e  St o c e  J o u b n a l .
Cnttinir Fodder.

Exchsmge.
I have read your summary of the ex

periments made at the Wisconsin agri
cultural experiment station with cut and 
uncut cornstalks. My experience in 
feeding cut and uncut stalks off and on, 
extenosover a period of thirty-eight 
years; and I  am not yet prepared^ 
take back what I  have written. On 
the basis of the experiments Prof. 
Henry estimates that if uncut corn
stalks are worth $4 per ton they are 
worth $5.20 when cut, thus adding 30 
per cent to their feeding value, or $1.20 
per ton.

The loss at the experiment station, 
by actual weight, of uncut stalks not 
consumed, taking the two tests, corres
ponds very nearly with my estimate of 
one-third or 33J per cent. The dis
crepancy in the estimate of value of 
cutting, therefore, is in the aid to di
gestion, which the professor puts at 7} 
per cent., while I stated it might nearly 
equal the amount saved in the bulk, or 
60 to 66 per cent, all told. But as the 
present real value of stalks in Ohio, 
with hay at $12 to $14 per ton, is Tully 
twice the price named for Wisconsin, 
the saving in yalue by cutting would 
also be doubled, making $2.40 per ton. 
Add the convenience and comfort of 
feeding them in the stable, independent 
of storms, and it will pay any farmer 
having proper facilities, who raises five 
or more acres of corn, provided he does 
not have fodderto throw away.

But I suspect the Wisconsin experi
ment does not represent the full value 
to Ohio farmers of cutting the coarse 
stalks of this latitude. 1< would not 
consider it important to cut the more 
tender and flexible corn when well cur
ed ; in fact, it has never been my prac
tice (though I see our John Gould is 
advising Wisconsin farmers to do it in 
face of their experiment station), but 
<^hen we come to the coarse, hard, and 
necessarily somewhat weatherbeaten 
stalks from field^corn, they can surely 
be made more palatable, and I believe 
digestible, by cutting, as corn, wheat, 
rye or oats are by grinding.

Another point I dare say not repre
sented by the experiment is the fact 
that the waste with farmers who feed 
their stalks in the yard or field, from 
rain and mud or snow and freezing, is 
greatly in excess of the percentage 
named.

The cost of cutting depends largely 
"  on the facilities, m th  light power it 

may be done with the usu^ help about 
the farm, and is practiced by farmers 
having their own power, without extra 
cash out. December 14th I cut from 
the stack the stalks from seven acres of 
h ^ v y  corn (probably about eight tons) 
iiKfour hours. We used the cutter re
ferred to in the previous article, with 
an ordinary traction engine. Five 
hands handled the stalks, and the cost, 
giving due allowance for engine, fuel, 
etc., probably did not exceed 80 cents 
per ton. H. G. T ryon.

A nalyzingr tlte Bakings P ow d ers.
Under the direction of the New York 

state board of health, eighty-four dif
ferent kinds of baking powders, em
bracing all the brands that could be 
found for sale in the state, were sub
mitted to examination and analysis by 
Prof. C. F. Chandler, a member of the 
state board and president oi the New 
York City board of health, assisted by 
Prof. Edward G. Liove, the well-known 
United SlAtes government chemist.

The official report shows that a large 
number of the powders examined were 
found to contain alum or lim e; many 
of them to such an extent as to render 
them seriously objectionable for use in 
the preparation of human food.

Alum was found in twenty-nine sam
ples. This drug is employed in baking 
powders to cheapen their co^* The 
presence of lime is attributiga to the 
impure cream of tartar of commerce 
used in their manufacture. Such cream 
of tartar was also analyzed, and found 
to contain lime and other impurities; in 
some samples to the extent of 93 per 
cent, of their entire weight.

All the baking sowdeia o i the mar

ket, with the single exception of ** Roy
al*' (not including the alum and phos
phate powders, which were long since 
discarued as unsafe or inefficient by 
prudent housekeepers) are made from 
the impure cream of tartar of com
merce, and consequently contain lime
to a corresponding ̂ t e n t . ------ —

The only baking powder yet found 
by chemical analysis to be entirely free 
from lime and absolutely pure is the 
“ Royal.”  'yThis perfect purity results 
from the exclusive use of cream of tar
tar specially refined and prepared by 
patient processes which totally remove 
the tartrate of lime and other” impuri
ties. The cost of this chemically pure 
cream of tartar is much greater than 
any other, and on account of this great
er cost IS used in no baking powder but 
the “ R oyal:”  ^

Prof. Love, who made the analysis of 
baking powders for the New York 
state Doard of health, as well as for 
the government, says of the purity and 
wholesomeness of the “ Royal.”

“ I have tested a package of Royal 
Baking Powder, which I purchased in 
the open market, and find it composed 
of pure and wholesome ingredients. 
It is a cream of tartar powder of a high 
degree of merit, and does not conttun 
either alum or phosphates or any in
jurious substance.

E G. Love, Ph . D.”

the^side from these features 
shaped« and appears to be

PIc

T V T A
(SucoeMOrs to MADDOX A POWELl.,

Importers, Br*̂ eders, Feedt̂ rs and Dealers
IN FINE HORSES AND JACKS, CATTLE AND HOOS.

We are well prepared to feed or pasture your stoek at very reasonable rates. We can far* ' 
nish anything that ybu may desire In the way of Stallions, Jack«, Jennets, Mniei, Saddle. 
nameaaor^VxtrkAoree», MfHeh Cows orU orfi. TSTOCK YAlUlS and llAUN centrally located
Coner Bosk aol Foartl Streetj, Ofllct at Tania, • - ' FORT WOBTff, TfclAI

s. A. HATCHER, J. I*. WOOD».

D e a le r s  in  R a n c h e s , C a t t l« ^ iL a n d ,
will sell for spring delivery any numl>er of one and two-year-old steora or stock oaHls. 

Have several fine ranches and a vast amount of wild lands for sale. We make a specialty of 
buying, selling and delivering cattle on short notice. Parties having stock or lands for sale 
will do well to place them with us Wnative bulls. No sale no contmlsslou . Also for sale 150 high-grade 

iVe have 20 years’ experience Instock business', and guarantee satlefaoMon.

An E q u in e ItlonstroHity.
Prescott Horn and Hoof.

Colonel Chas. W. Beach of the Kirk
land Valley stock farm is the owner of 
a two week's old colt that is a curiosity 
unrivaled in the history of the equine 
monstrosities. The colt in question 
was foaled from a fine brood mare, the 
sire being an imported Percheron stud. 
Its peculiar features are three eyes, two 
of which occupy the usual locality in 
the head, while the third is placed 
midway between them. The eyes are 
all endowed with,vision, and the only 
apparent difference between them is 
that the middle one is much the lar
gest, while the other two are of nor
mal size. Each eye is in possession of 
an upper and lower eyelid, delicately 
fringed with eye lashes, but while the 
two in the customary locality diminish 
gradually toward the outeredges of the 
lead, the lids belonging to the middle 

eye look, when closed, like the seg
ments of a circle. In addition to these 
three eyes the colt sports a double set 
of nostrils, both of which are perfectly 
defined, and in breathing each set ap-

f>ear to work in harmony witlnthe 
ungs. ^ i ' 

colt is w ^

JWO. S. AÍTDREWS & CO.
D E A L E R S  nSTREAL E S T A T E  A N D  L IV E  S T O C K ,

l a « .  3
aerm ol tliWe have on oar books l,(KN),ü00 acr^  nl tinr •rraxliiff Iau<1 locAt(‘il 111 Northern Texas. We hav« 

s «lesirahle Ilstof ranch properties stocked with cstile. Morses nr sheen, which we oHcr on reasonaUa 
terms and low prices, w e keep on hand Hereford and Durham crade and thoroughbred hulls, wa
htdferi.

Situated between Missouri Pacifle Sants Fe sml Fort Worth <i New Orleans railroad^ 
with side tracks from~each. We make a spi-clalty o f feeding all classes ofatoak for 
shippers and traders. RIonded cattle can be loaded, and unloa<le*l In our yartit wllhout eom- 
ing In contact with others. Beshles box and stalls, we hare pens 24 x 40 feet, all under loof, with watar 
in each. We keep constantly on hand for sale singly nr by the car lr«d , Herefnrds, P< lied Aagas, 
Galloway, Short Horn, Jersey, Holstein Cattle, 8ad«lle and Harness Hoises. Stallions, lirnod Maras, 
Mules and .lacks.

B Z 1 . 0 a ? X X B 3 Z t . S .
» ■ o x r t  *\7^oxrtlXy .1 7 e 3 c .« ^

(forn iorly  o f  Ho a /- A ITATcnKit)|

DEALER IN CATTLE AND LANDS,
Headquarters for anything in the line of ranoh property, wlltl land, all 

classes of cattle, cow ponies and innlcs. Will make »i s]>ecinltv of
F O R T  W O R T H  C I I Y  P R O P E R I Y .

Office Under Ellis llottd.
W est Third Street, Fort Woi*th, Texas.

in a vc|T healthy condition, wnile the 
care and attention that it has so far re
ceived make it so very gentle and affec
tionate that it takes every means of 
courting “ petting”  from the many 
curious sightseers that visit it. No ex
planation of a satisfactory nature has 
yet .been advanced to show why or how 
this curious freak of nature was occa
sioned.

S h ip m e n t  o f  H o r s e « .
El Paso Inter-Republics.

Messrs. Waties and Dugan of the J. 
P. Waties Co. of Fort Worth have 
been detained at this place since the 
25th with a large shipment of horses. 
These horses are a part of 20,000 head 
beiu^ shimied by this company from 
Mexico to Fort Worth. The detention 
caused at this place by the Texas & 
Pacific is working a great hardship on 
these gentlemen. Their expense is 
h ea ^ , while the stock are rapidly los* 
ing^desh, and worst of all, the shippers 
arc liable to sustain heavy loss in the 
way of damages for the reason that 
they will not, on account of this delay, 
be able to make deliveries at the time 
contracted. If the Texas & Pacific ex- 

ects to handle , live stock it should 
earn to act moTe promptly.

“T*

Successor to R. L. MAUPIN ft CO.,
CoMliisiOB Merchit !or me Sale o( Cattle, Hois anil sneen, - ■

r

W. J. MONTRIRF. H. J. WILSON. ' ' M. A. MAfPIN.

M O N TRIEF, W ILSO N  & CO.,
F < »H T  W O R T H ,  T E X A N ,

C D o c t l o r s  1 x 1  X j i i v ©  S l o o l x -
Cow ponies, work and saddle horses, stnllinns, Jacks, Jennets, ihoronghbrod and Krsde 

bulls can be had at our yards, corner Rusk and KiKhth streets. ( ontractH for any olaM of
live stock for future delivery solicited. '•___

have purchased Andrews Hros. A Co.’s Stoe’k Yard.*^(^

W. H . K LE IN W O R T H ,

Fort M  Lire Stocl Gonissi aiO Fool Tmils,
Southeast Corner T. P. Kailway Stock Yards.

Fill all orders for cow ponies, saddle and work horses. Ko’;elve at any tlm« anjr qaan- 
tlty of s t o c  on consignment. Very reasonable charges and commission. Large pasHir« 
attached. Fairbanks stock scales In the yards.

Live Stock CommisHion Merchants^
Handle Live Stock of every description. Correspondence solicited. Send us nothing but

good stock and get the best prices.

STOCK LANDIBS

Edna Progress :-^Mr. T. H. Clements 
sold yesterday at $6.50 per head 400 
head of stocE cattle to Mr. O. Delanne, 
a butcher of Beaumont. The oattie 
will be jnthered next week and. ship
ped to BOMmont.

ALBERT MONTCOMERY,
C O M M IS S IO N  M E M C M A N T  F O R  T H E  H A L E  O F  L I V E  STOCK» STOCK L A N D IN O

Postofflee Box 3006 , New Orleans, La*
AHKRLRK. C. JaMEH. J. 8. McKIHKOH.

W HEELER, JAM ES & CO.,
Live Stock Commission Merchants,

YJni«n a te c k  Y a r d « ,  MT* L O E IN , IflO*

L IV E  STO CK C O M M ISSIO N  M E R C H A N T S
For the sale of Cattle, Hogs and Sheep. Nat. Htock Yards, East Ht.̂ IjOUis, 111 •

IM I A .  X V c  > * r
W  W  D U N N  P r o jir ie to r

d«iHU«ib4r%eni for «Uiekmen, Fon W i« b ,  T-»x««. Owó Mimpi« root for

ibi

jr~r
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D A liE.A8 D O TS.

Col. C. C. Slaughter has gone North 
and will be absent for 30 days or more, 
looking after his cattle interests.

W. H. Mclntire is rusticating in Ar
kansas, his favorite fishing resort. We 
mention this item of news merely to 

- pre-arrange the minds of the less vent
uresome boys for another alligator 
story.  ̂ •

From a close ^survey of the news 
from the interior portions of the state,

' it is accepted as final that t^e rains 
have been to the heart’s desire—gen- 

_eral and in the main plentiful. Not 
only is the grass doing the nice thing, 
but the holes and tanks have been well 
supplied with water and the stock 
all promises well.

Farmers reporjt the crops,- generally, 
in fin e^ x  ; that wheat looks well and 
that a fair yield of oats can be counted 
on with certainty, from rains already 
had.

D. L. Knox of Jacksboro w is in the 
city Wednesd^iy. Her wears a smile 
over the promising outlook of the stock 
interests.

Charles Goodnight was in the city 
several days this week. The répertor
iai charge that he is “ blue” îs ill-found
ed. His executive care and fore
thought dispels in advance the little 
liummary of events that often contrib
ute to what mortals are pleased to class 
as “ the blues,”  He never gets blue.

Col. H. M. Taylor of Colorado, 
agent of the bureau of animal indus
try, was at the Windsor this week in 
council with Mr. Thorp Andrews of 
Fort Worth.

A. W. Hilliard of Pecos City was at 
the Windsor or Wednesday. He says 
the outlook is better than it has been 
for several years ; that stock will be 
fatter as a rule, and a decided advance 
in prices is certain. He knows the 
cow business. '

Last Monday was stock - sale day, 
first Monday in the month. - The rain 
fell in torrents late and early, and the 
usually large crowd was reduced to the 
minimum and business is reported 
short. The oldest inhabitant is firm in 
the conviction that the devotees of 
AnaniEis fell behind. As the modern 
American would put it, “ boss trad’n”  
was knocked into smithereens. Major 
Caldwell is authority for the statement 
that good judges who have figured it 
out, estimate that the lies are as a rule 
a foot deep on the court house square 
on the eve of stock sales day.

W o o l.
The spring clip is fully half in and 

thus far,exhibits show an average grade. 
Bright medium 12 months growth 20 to 
22c ; bright medium 6 months growth 
17 to 2 ^ ;  light fine, 16 to 18; heavy, 
12 to 15 ; cotted and burry, 6 to 10c per 
pound less.

H id es.
Dry flint No. 1, heavy 13c ; dry flint 

No. 2, heavy l ie ;  dry flint No. 1, light 
11c ;dry flint No. 2,light 9c ;dry flint bull 
and stag, 7c ; dry saJ[i^o. 1, 10c ; diy 
salt No. 2, 8c; green ^ I t  No. 1, 6 ic; 
green salt No. 2, 5 jc. ^

1.IST  OF AOEj

Following is a iist of agents for the 
T e x a s  L i v e  St o c k  J o u r n a l . They will 
receive and receipt for subscriptions to 
this paper

Abbots,' S, A., Beaukers, Williamson 
pounty

Arnecke, A. C. II., Arneckçville, De- 
Witt countv.

Adams, Û. C., Fort Defiance, Texas.
Alexander, John, Washington, Tex.
Buckley, Miss K., Ka, Texas.
Burkett, W. E., Pino Mills, Texas.
Blackman, W. J., Eureka, Navarro 

county.
Box,Frank S.,Nolansville,Bell county.
Bailey, Chas.^W., Baileyville, Milam 

county. J '
Berryman, F., Brookland, Sabine 

county.
Buttolph, C. II., Arosa, Limestone 

county. .
Baugh, J. L., Choteau, Indian Ter

ritory.
Crosby, Wm. J., Santa Anna, Coleman 

county.'
Callahan, Chas. B., Pecos, Reeves 

county.
Cox, J. II., RVlie, Dallas county.
Chandler, F. M.,Rodgers, Bell county.
Cheatham, H. J., Oak Grove, La.
Cannon, J. R. Hunters’ Retreat, Tex.
Dufty, A. A., Matagovda, Matagorda 

county.
Duncan,J.W.,Bonham,Fannin county.
Decker, A. F., Sweetwater, Nolan 

county.
JlaLVia» M. W^Jleviiie; M edioa comxty.
Downs, W. A., Gatesville, Coryell 

county.
Eakins, John ' A., Ilico, Hamilton 

county.
Enloe, L. B., Unitia. Delta county.
Evans,J.D.,Mansfieid,Tarrant county.
Ewing,Don,Alvarado,Johnson county
EtheridgOj, T. A.¡ Clifton, Bosque 

'cöühtyii ' ....... ................. . ...............
Foré, Miss Mattie', Throckmorton, 

Throckmorton county.
Franks, Columbus, Koriths, Lavaca 

county.
Foosha, W. IL, Stephensvillo, Erath 

county.
Farmer, Mrs. C. F., HookervHle, Tex.
Farquhar, W. A., Pin Oak. Texas.
Gray, John, St. Mary’s,Texas.
Goodson, E. R., Coperas Cove, Coryell 

county.
Grirtins, B, L., Griftown, Jack county.
Hob.es, M. C., Deport, Ijamar county.
Hayworth', A. B., San Saba, San Saba 

counly.
Heppenstall, J. E., Lockhart, Caldwell 

jcounty. '
r Hayes, W. R., Aransas. Bee county.

Hastings, H. S., Nockennt', Wilson 
county. ^

Hawkins, Pinckney, Darby, Grimes 
eounty.

Hopkins.Mrs. Kate, Pilot Grove,Gray- 
son county. ^

Haley, M. P., Ijong Branch, Panola 
county.

Hendricks, W. H., Manard, Cherokee, 
Indian Territory.

Hurst, Jno. L., Hunt, Texas.
Jackson, Phil^, Paluxy, Texas.
JoneSj Peter, Cflio, Brown county.
Jefferson, Ralph, Clarendon, llonlev 

county.*
Kendall, W. C., Palestipe, Apderson 

county.
Keck, H. A., Cotulla, LaSalle county.
Kœhler, Albert F., Greenock, Bosque 

county. ;
Lassiter, W. F., Peeds, Kaufman 

county.
Lay, A. M., Duncan, Arizona.
Myers,' Geofge F., Carrolton, Dallas- 

county.
Margum, R. W., Henrietta, Clay 

coiinty.
McKee, Wesley, Cairo, Jasper county.
Miller, J. K. P., Village Mills, Hardin 

county.
Matiden,F.M.,Norton,Gravson county.
Martin, Max, Hedwigsiiill, Ma.son 

county.
Matnews,- John, Carney, Matagorda 

county.
Malcomb,John,Colbert^anola county
McConnell,E.J.,Aledo,Parke»* county.
Marshall, J. A., Kaufman, Kaufman 

county.
Newman, S. L., Sunset, WLse count3\
Pricp,J. S., Bee HoUse,Cofyell countv.
Phimps, G. J., Oro Blanca, Pina coun

ty, Ariztma.
Quarl/s, W. B., Fairv, Hamilton 

county;
Ro!», Wm., Hondo Canon, Texas.
Reed, M. L., Henly, Hays county.
She*^*^rd, T. J., Medina, Bandera 

cdun ^
Spencer, II. C., Barclay, Falls county.
Simms, W. H., Boggy, Leon county.
Schæfer, Chus. F., liorenA, McJj«nhan 

county.
Scarborough, Wm., Rio Frio, Bandera 

conntv.
8piller,T. J.,Voca, McCulloch county.
Steadman, H., Lagarto, 'Live Oak 

county.
TRber,T.MyPutnani, Callahan countv.
Trant, W. P., Keith, Texas.
Thompson, R. W. Victoria, Victoria 

county.
Wood, A.F.,Corsicana,Navarro countv.
Wilson, C . L., Milford, Ellis county.*
Williams, Jno., Williamsburgh, La

vaca county.
Wiggs,A.F., Roanoke, Denton county.
Wlngo, M. D., Kaufman, Kaufman 

couuty.

-DEALER IN-

SILVERWARE, ETC.,
3 1 2  Houston St., Fort Wortli, Texas.

Orders for goods carefully filled, subject to inspection. Work in all departments 
carefully done. All work and goods guaranteed.

Wholesale Chroeerj
ÍV.

Manufacturer of the cele

brated

SILVER -̂
-i-LOIlF

Baking Powder,
\

FORT WORTH, TEX.

I
“¿3

'.♦a

J. P. WATIES COMPANY,
506 Main St., Fort W orth, T e x a s ,.

1̂̂

Have for sale at Fort Worth the first consignment of

dr.

Ill ages from 3 to 7 years old, and to 15 hands high. 
For particulars and prices, write to or call on

1"

Fort Worth, Texas.

C. C. Da l t , Hog and Sheep Salesman. E. A. Grivvin, Cattle Salesman.

ATTENTION, SHEEPMEN!
Live Stock Commission Merchants.

Office» National Stock Tarda. East St. Louis lU. Baspectfully call a tt^ tlon  o f sh ee i^ en  ^  
their facilities |ov the sals o f sheep to the St. Louis market. All m ^ b e r e  o f » A '
*. •. Arm are p r a c t i^  intendpractioal aBaA^^emd intend pe^nallT
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Mr. John A. Bohres writes from 
Soothmayd, Grayson county, that cat
tle' are doing well and will be fat by 
June 15th if they can get another rain. 
Well, rains have falleu all over Gray
son county, and w^shall expect to re
port some fat shipments from there be
fore long.

Hatcher & Woods sold to B. C. EVans 
Co. 24. saddle horses at i$35 per head, 
and 35 head to C. B. Daggett at 935 
per head. These were a good lot of 
cow-horses.

Mr. Chas. C. Frenclj, represeuting 
W. W. Mcllhany & Co., headquarters 
in this city, has been on a tour thixiugh 
the Southwest.

Good cow-hot’ses ready for work 
can be purchased on this market from 
$25 to $30 per head.

Jno. S. Andrews & Co. sold at the 
-o f Montrioff Watson & Co. 48 

)ad of saddle-horses and a pair of 
mules to Mr. Ben O’Neal, secretary of 
the Fair mount cattle company.

Dan Dugan of the J. P. Waties com
pany is back from Mexico, where he 
has been purchasing mares for this 
market. He is not particularly stuck 
oh the Mexicans but likes the country.

J. P, Waties came in with another 
train-load of mares from Mexico. 
Aside from a* wreck on the Mexican 
Central railroad which killed about 
thirty and wounded as many more, 
the shipment was satisfactoiy, and 
the stock arrived in good shape.

Prices on grade bulls are consider
ably off here. There has been verv 
little inquiry for that class of stock 
this spring and prices have conse
quently suffered a considerable de
cline.

Col. Maddox says the demand for 
grade bulls* is slow, but he thinks the 
inquiry will revive, now that we have 
had plenty of rain.

Col. Grinnan of Terrell was in town 
Thursday. He had some grade year
ling Herefords raised on his stock farm, 
which he wanted to dispose of.

The Dallas News has the following: 
H. M. Taylor and Thorp Andrews, 
agents of the national bureau of ani- 
ma industry, were in the city yester
day to meet the cattlemen in relation 
to protective measures of the state. 
The Colorado live stock sanitary.  ̂ au
thorities have agreed to take Mr. An
drews’ statements as to the shipped 
cattle, and to admit them thereupon 
under the new - regulations. Mr. An
drews has arranged with the railroad 
companies for finl and detailed state
ments of all shipments to Northern 
range points, in order to secure har
monious action on the part of North
ern quarantine officials. These gentle
men say that while the new quarantine 
regulations of Colorado are more se
vere than those formerlv in vogue, and 
only admit cattle bv rail except from a 
small portion of Northwestern Texas 
which nave been seventy-five days on 
the road or held in quarantine on the 
border the same length of time, at 
the same time all cattle driven all the 
way from their native ranges will be 
admitted the same as heretofore, and 
as nearly all those moving cattle in
tend driving, there will oe no Texas 
cattle excluded by reason of the new 
law. Messrs. Taylor and Andrews 
will leave to-day for St. Louis, where 
they will meet Commissioner Colman, 
and with the co-operation of the Texas 
railroads establish some sort of quar
antine regulations for the protec 
tion of the cattle of Texas against im
ported stock from infected districts. 
The legislature of Texas having failed 
and neglected to give the live stock in
dustry any protection, the matter de
volves upon the railroads and the Na 
tional bureau of animal industry.

Polk Bros, at their stock yards sold 
to Capt. Leon Hart of Longview a 
Jersey cow for $125, and Mr. W . W. 
JohofOB of Strawn, Texas, bought a

Jersey cow for $150. They also sold 
33 head of beef cattle for H . W .  Smith 
of Alvarado, to Robinson Bros., at 
cents per pound, and 54 head of sheep 
for McClung of Cleburne to Robinson 
Bros, at $ 2 .^  per head.

K. A. McNicholas started 1600 head 
of yearling heifers from Brown county 
to Colorado. The cattle cost about 
$7.50 per head when thrown together 
and ready to start up the trail.

Montrief, Wilson & Co. have on 
hand about 200 head of first-class sad
dle horses at their stock yards here.

Thoro and Tom Andrews are back 
from Brown county. They started a 
herd of 2740 one and two-year-old 
steers north trom there.

A  fatal cattle disease has been rag
ing in the herds in the country round 
about Grapevine and the Northwest
ern part of the state, which is thus de
scribed : The !irst symptom is a

drawing-up”  of the sick animal. Soon 
after an ulcer appears on the tongue, 
and the animal refuses food, in four 
or five days it dies. Mr. J. T. Scott of 
near Grapevine recommends the fol
lowing treatment: Take equal por
tions—a tealspoonful—of cayenne pep- 

>r, t^ le  salt __ and apirits o f turpen
tine ; with a sharp knife open the ulcer 
and apply the mixture. One applica
tion IS suffiicient. All cattle treated 
this way have recovered, while those 
not so treated have died.

B. C. Evans & Co. shipped up the 
Fort Worth & Denver railway 2700 head 
of ones and twos. They were loaded at 
Folk Bros, stock yards on the Missouri 
Pacific switch.

Silver fLoaf,
Is properly named. Bread made with 

this caking powder is as liej^-^nd nu
tritious as It is possible to o6 made. It 
never fails when the directions are foi 
lowed, hence there is never a word of 
complaint heard against it. The inex-
gerienced cook is able to make as good 

read with it’as the professional baker, 
simply because its ingredients are so 
compounded as to make failure impos
sible when the directions are followed; 
a trial Is all that is necessary to make 
it indispensable to all well regulated 
households, 
this.

J. H. Brown guarantees

Piper A Schulthess are headquartevii 
for all kinds of fence wire, 249 J^rket 
treet, San Antonio, Texas.

King A Voigt, 501 Main street, sol 
pure drugs, fancy toilet articles, etc. 
PrescriptioPrescriptions a specialty.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac 
Thompson’s eye water.*' Druggists sell 
it at % cents

Use Silver Loaf Baking Powder;

WANTS

The Only JHp Sold WUh PooUive 
Chtaraniee o f  Bffbctiveness,

_____________________o  S ] 3 . e e x >  X > 1 ] ?
P ipisrantevd to KRAIMOATB SCAB and VERMIN a* «araly in mid-winter aa uld-anmmar. ThOM 

who have na«d oi her dipt with uoorparUal enooeM, are eepeelally Invited to at ve on re atrial. Ita 
nae more than repaya Ita coat In an

INCREASED GROWTH OF BETTER  WOOL.
Our new pamphlet, 71 pagea, ready for free dtatrlbutlon. Send for It. Mention Tbxas Livs Stock 

JOUHKAL. L A D D  T O B A C C O  CO.^ St. LetMe, JTo.

T B S  F I S H  S S C Z  OO.
a  rt < - 'o  r  f » o  It  A T 'i-n > . )

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MEKCHANT8,
. A.N^>»AI I Y  .«wT o a 'K  V v i i l >

W» a»«« ta« ««a*HéM«4 w«rai«« *•«•« «r ta« i*!« ar» «r t«4, ». a«ia*r a r«., m a»ii«w«i 
•■a O, n o s .  VEAME O. m a . w. o. kurrat , w ir rümmers.laa OSIoe. Bookkeei'er. Tatduman.IT aXLX.. LOtnS KUETll. a)»«> W. J CUrCMlNOS.

— Solteifeor. Soltoltor. Hou s<U««u.aa.
We wiU bv resreeeniad at Weateru Khi|u«inu «tarûix iii* i >«•<.;« uaaon.

tte fee este •fatmyenr Pnn llnmllH >u>ok lirowore Aeeeoiation.

A. IIUFFMAÎt, 
Fort Worth, Tex.

R. 11. 8EI-LER8, . 
Lftte o f Lexington, Vs.

T. B. DANIELS, 
Late of Georgia

H U IIM A N , m L L E R S  & CO.,
e a X  B e r t e - t o  db  .^ se zx tia i.
Land Titles Investigated, Taxes paid and Collections Made for Non-Residents.

Correspondence Solicited.
We riifer by permission to K. M. VanZandt, president Fort Worth National bank; 

Capt. M. B, Loyd, president First National bank. Fort W orth; A, M. Britton, I*restdent City 
National bank, Port W orth: Col. Wm.M. Harrison, president State National bank, F on  
W orth; W m .J.Boas, preslaent Traders'National bank. Fort W orth; Col. W. L. Moody
Bresident the National Bank of Texas, Galveston; John D. Rogers A Co., Galveston, Texas 

[. M. Truohart A  Co., real estate agents. Galveston; Col. J. F. Smith, ex-mayor of Fort
Worth 
wholesale 
Worth 
Bank 

We
1 • co l. Morgan Jones, president F. W. A D. R. R., Fort W orth: A. L. 
o f Lexington, Lexington, Va  : Dr. H. S. Brolles, mayor Fort Worth, 
e can sell large bodies o f wild land or feqped pastures.

TO P IA N O  A N D  O R G AN  P H R 0H A 8E R 8.
We invite you to call at our Piano Wartirqoin and oxamlne our lino of STKIN- 

W AY and FISCHER PIANOS and E S T l^^R O A N S. It may bo that you wartt 
an instrument, and are waiting to purchase until you can spare the full price oT 
a Piano or Organ- This is not necessary. We wiil sell to vou for a small cash 
payment, aiuTthe balance can bqpaid in monthly or quarterly payments. Or we 
will offer you other terms. Our^instruments are rei'ognized tno world over as the 
BES r. Either call or wite us.

WILLJK. WATKIN A COMPANY,
/  ‘ 737  M ain Street, Oallas, TexM .

L A W Y E R ,
No. Z l Soledad Street, -  -  -  SAN  AN TO N IO, T B X A S .r- • . ,

Land Law a Specialty. Practices in all the State and U. S. Courts.

SO U T H E R N  H O  T E L

A G E N T S !

W R IT E  M B  FO B

PRICES AND TERM S.
/

7 ^  Peculiar Merits o f  M y  8ew~ 
ing Machines WiU Interest 

You and Your Customers,

A ID  T0Ü SHOULD QET THE AGENCY.
Address, for full particulars,

S. a  KIRBY, ACT..
212 WMt M»rkhsm St.,

M f T I i E  B O O K , -  A B K A N S A S ,

Í-J -

j iS B

8AN ANTONIO, TEXAS.

Send y o u r  orders for

.:-J O B -:-P R IN T IN G -:-
-TO- V'T. '

MOOBE A  BRENHOLT8, *7

S iock  J o u rn a l U » 1 0  W . Second St., F O B T  W O R T H , TM f»-
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Victoria Advocate:—Mr. A. G. Field 
has arranged to take charge of a herd 
o f cattle for Mr. D. E. Fant of the 
Santa Rosa ranch. These cattle are 
destined for the Indian Territory, and 
are to be used in supplyii^ a number 
of Indian agencies. Mr. Fant has re
cently been awarded contracts aggre
gating over 7,000,000 pounds by the
fovernment. He recentW purchased 

,000 head of cows from Mrs. Richard 
King, which are to go forward shortly, 
and the entire contract is to be filled 
between now and October.

^Pecos Star:—The New York and 
Texas Land company ''have sold all 
their lands lying in this county,anaount- 
ing to 186,260.26 acres, to William 
W^lte)* Phelps of Englewood, N. J.

’ The price paid was $2 per acre,fttnount- 
ing to $370,520.66. This sale may 
mean something.

Colorado Clipper:—Mr. T. J. Payne, 
manager of the Champion Cattle com
pany, paid us a short call this week, 
and reports the affairs of his company 
prospering^ The-last advices bp has 

• had from the New Mexico and /  11 zona 
ranches reported that good ralî is had 
fallen and that cattle at both places 
are doing finely. Their ranch in this 
«county is in the best condition.

Edna Progress:—Mr. Amos Hg/s 
has sold and delivered all his steer 
yearlings to Mr. Willie LaBauve at 
$5.60. It is likely many others will 
sell at these figures as the indications 
arc that no better prices will be paid. 
We see from the Goliad Guard that a 
number of yearlings were sold at that 
place a few days ago at $6.

Edna Progress: — Judge W. B. 
Gayle has pi^hased from Mrs. Jane 
Hanford 178 nb»4 stock cattle, ex- 
tjlusiye of calves, which were thrown 
in, at $10 per head around. Many of 
the cows are good milkers, and the 
judge says if Rescan get about two 
wives he will start a dairy.

Cotulla Ledger:—While in many 
sections of Texas the people are ship
ping cattle out of the country to keep 
them from starving. La Salle county 
is shipping them to St. Louis and Chi
cago for beef. Cattle are In better 
condition here now than in most any 
part of the s^ate. While a few have 
lost stock from overstocking pastures, 
as a general thing the loss can be at
tributed to nothing else. Small stock 
owners who have been vigilant will not 
feel their loss to any great extent on 
imcount of the drouth, unless it con
tinues several weeks yet.

Ira Havens of ToyaR sold to Miv 
Nelson for a farm in the Indian Ter
ritory 1000 beef steers, threes and up, 
at $18, on Pecos and Toy ah.

Ranchmen in some parts of the 
Northwest are a little uneasy just now 
over a kind of itch among their cattle 
and horses which gives some indica
tions of becoming an epidemic trouble. 
Where it appears" the animals lose 
their hair and very soon get out of 
condition, leading in aggravated instan
ces to a fatal termination, Stockmeri 
should deal with this promptly and 
eradicate it while it can bo brought 
under control. A temporizing policy 
is not to be tolerated in matters of this 
kind. t

Silver City, N. M., Enterprise:— 
Messrs. Stevens, Upcher & Burr of the 
Frisco valley, will brand between 6(X)0 
and 6000 calves of the SU brand this 
year. They’have their range well stock
ed with high-grade Shorthorn and thor
ough-bred Hereford bulls. The firm 
also markets 1200 beeves this spring.

Denver|(Col.) Times:—Mr. Arthur 
Mermod, the St. Louis jeweler, 

rho i6 now making headquarters in 
this city, left yesterday for Mexico, to 
purchase cattle in New Mexico for his 

dorado ranch and for some Denver 
Lies. He is accompanied by M r  
ST. They propose to buy $100,000 

of catue lii New and Old Mexi- 
for Colorado, and will be absent un

til the first of May. Mr. Mermod'owns 
a cattle ranch about thirty-five miles 
from Canon City, and of the cattle 
that he and Mr. Haver will purchase 
he will take about $60,000 worth, Mr. 
Haver will take about $10,000 worth. 
The balance of the purchase will be 
for Mr. F. A. Keener of this city.

C o r n .W ith  Irish  P otatoes.
“ If none of your readers have ever 

tried the plan of planting early corn 
in the drills with potatoes, they would 
oe surprised at the result, at least, I 
have been pursuing this method for 
twenty-six years, and in the time, all

Eut together, have not had a bushel of 
lack hearted potatoes.
In 1861, went to town from the plan

tation, and it seems that a two acre 
lot was entirely too small to allow 
space for potatoes and corn, and all 
else we wanted in a garden. Just as 
we were putting in the potatoes on 
one-iourth of pur ground, a friend from 
the country came in, who appreciated 
the situation, and told us of the plan of 
mixing corn to prevent rot. VVe tried 
it to save space. In the garden sepa
rated from ours by a picket fence, the 
potatoes, from under the same treat- 

'ment, except the corn, were badly af
fected. In fact nearly all the gardens 
in town were almost failures in the 
way of potatoes, from black rot, it was 
a rainy summer and ours a wet spot, 
but not a potato of ours was hurt. For 
many seasons I have known this the 
case if the summer is as rich in rain
falls as the last was. When I plant the 
potato 1 drop two grains of corn, about 
six feet apart, in the row. The corn 
seems to take up what would hurt the 
potato. B.

Fattenliii^ ktbgs on P eas.
Drilled at the rate of two bushels per 

acre on land in good bultlvation as 
early as the condition of the soil will 
permit, the Canada field pea (white) 
can be harvested about the middle of 
August, when as a rule, our corn cribs 
are empty and grain bin's running low. 
This fact and the known economy of 
feeding during mild weather, tnake the 
pea one of the most desirable crops we 
can raise for an early grain feed for 
fattening hogs. On account of the pea 
weevil the seed Was long obtained from 
Canada, Where the insect is less pre
valent. iBUt the last two years, owing 
to the strange fact of an almost entire 
absence of the weevil among us, many 
have sown home-grown seed.

I>on*t Time,
With poorly in an u far tu m l or impure 
baking powder. Buy a package of Sil
ver Loaf and give it a fair trail. If you 
»otW« you Win never regret it. 11 ow 
many disaHtrous failures in making 
bread cause troublous vexation in tlie 
household! Tins ran all be obviated 
by a trial of Silver Loaf. .1. H. Brown 
guarantees its purity, strength ami efU- 
oienoy.

A gen ts W a n te d .
We call attention to the advertise- 

memt of S. B. Kirby, agent for the new 
Wilson sewing machine, 212 West 
Markham street. Little Rock, Ark. 
Mr. Kirby wants local agents in every 
town in Texas and el.sewhere to sell 
the new Wilson, and offers extra in
ducements. Write him'fur -pntieulara^

MEXi! ’AN VV A
OW8) of Mexican U ar entitled to penal na by 
act o f Jan. 20,'87. A d v ic e  f r e e .  
PATPliTQ secured or !VO P A Y .  Send 
i i l lD I H O  Model or Rough Sketch of In
vention and will report a s  to patent aullity 
f r e e .  Rest of relerencea.

r r i v t  TVl U L i l L i B H . ,  
A T T O U N P Y ,

W 'A S illN O T O N , D . € .

Gao. Ackley. f . L. Steama.

ACKLEY & STEARNS,
P R A C T IC A L

Manufacturera o f Safety Hitching Poet. 
Fifth 8t., between Main and |louaton, 

F o r t | W o r t h 4 T « x » s .  |

R. B. G od  LEY,
Sec. and Treaa. Sborthom Cattle Co.

JoEjf FlooU. .  
Vice-Ptea. Shoiihom  Cattle Co

CODLEY «C FLOOD,\ Y

C i r a i l  ailU U J  J J I A U l t  lA U lA  ^  X I I A I I V I A  A / X U I A U X M I
^  an exclualveKiommiaaioii bnalnaea for the purchaae, aale and delivery o f atock cattle

and any claaa o f ateera.
Unsurpassed Facilities, Measonahle Charges.

Write to ua when you want to buy or aell cattle or ranchea in New Mexico, Arieona or  Tek 
aa. Mr Flood, having practical experience of 25 yeara in the cattle bualoeaa, will 
. have charge of the live atock department. Refereticea given When deaired.

7121-2 Main Street, M to St. George Hotel, ■ D a l l a s , TiiiAs.

HUNTER, EVANS £  GO.
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS y e a r s* stock Coinmlŝ l̂ n*■”  ’  y ^ * \ .* ” ** ports reg'r and special, and allcpie]ST. CLAIR CO., ILL. 1 to the business,win be furnished F]

KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS
KANSAS CITY, MOs

ACTITF EXPERIENCE In Liya Business,Market Re* 
er information incident 

FRER by each housa.

Each office in charge of 
a member 'of the'Jlrm.

Parties having Stock to market, in targe or small num- 
bers,tvill doto^lto confer icith us before making arrangem’ta

Correipondence alwdgi 
has pronyft attention,

UNION STOCK.
CHICAGO, ILL

f  l i l t  C T A P If  C O M M ISS IO W  LIVE OlUulL M E R C H A N T S .

IP
u  II

ROCKFOBD, ILLS.i
ManufactürlBrà of

J

A nd Well~DriUing Tool* o f  
A ll K inds.

BEST MANILLA HAWSER-LAID ROPE
Always in stock. ,

Send for Circulât*.

ICO

DAHLMAN BROTHERS,

AND 6EHTS’ fliSIRS.
i u l l  L i n e  o f  S U k ck m en ^ s G o o d s  A l w a y s  o n  H a n d .

Corner First and Houston Streets,̂ iFORT WORTH, TEXAS.
........ * “ '
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McAbbott, the Baird murderer, has 
been admitted to bail in the sum of 
•3,000.

Huse Merchant o f Bowie, who, with 
his brothers, murdered a man last 
year was given bail in the sum of •10,000.

Four of the Bay View rioters of last 
year have been found guilty by the 
Milwaukee Criminal Court jury. A il
were foreigners. " “

♦
The passenger train of the Southern 

Pacific was robbed at Pappago, Texas, 
Thursday night. About $50,200 was 
taken by the robbers.

T allahassee, F l a ., May 4.— In the 
legislature yesterday the vote for Uni
ted States Senator was as follows: 
Perry, 21; Bloxham, 21; Pasco, 16; Fin
ley, 2; Goodrich, 11.

Very dry weather prevails on Gal
veston island, no rain having fallen 
there in several months. Cisterns ar6 
as dry as powder horns and all families 
are on Rhf>rt -------------------

A t Boonville, Ind, five boys ate wild 
parsnips, and in one hour four o f them 
were dead, but the fiftn one will proba
bly recover. Their names ŵ ere Will 
Lampton, J. B. Wilson, Louis Irvin, 
Emmet Moore and Gifford Lampton.

The capitol building commission
ers who have been given authority to 
make changes in the plan of construc
tion will make such changes in the 
construction o f the dome as will ren
der it absolutely safe and without 
any extra expense t^ the state.

Milw aukee , May 2.—About 500 
coopers employed in private shops 
went out on a strike this morning for 
an increase o f 5 cents per barrel. The 
men have been receiving $23 to $25 
per week. The coopers in the brewer
ies did not join the strike. There is no 
change jn  the stove moulders strike up 
to this time.

A ’young man eighteen years o f age 
named John McPherson, at Canton, 
Tex., attempted to outrage a girl 
eleven years o f age, daughter o f Jiles 
Downing o f that place. The father of 
the girl was away from home and the 
mother in the field. But the girl’s 
•screams brought her mother and the 
;boy escaped, but was subsequently 
wcaptnred.

L ittle  R ock, A rk ., May 3.—A d
vices from Bentonville say the most 
notable murder case in the annals o f 
Northern Arkansas closed there Sat
urday, Dr. R. O. Chambers, charged 
with killing Charles Ellis, being ac- 
quited. The act was committed last 
September. Chambers and Ellis were 
quarrelling about a drove o f hogs. 
Chambers claimed to have acted in 
self defense.

Chicago, May 3.—A  special from 
EauClaire, Wis., says: One o f the 
worst hurricanes unaccompanied by 
rain ever known in this section pre
vailed here all day yesterday, filling 
the air with dense clouds o f dust. 
Considerable damage was done in ’ the 
city by demolishing plate glass fronts 
and signs, and several instances par
tially unroofed houses. The loss in 
this vicinity will be considerable.
* Lousivlle, Ky , May 2.—A t 3 o’clock 
this morning fire destroyed the five 
«tory grain elevator o f Strator Bros.

The grain ware rooms and conveyor, 
owned by Brown, Bronson & Co., and 
twelve cars loaded with grain and hay 
on the Louisville and Nashville tracks, 
and two small cottages were burned. 
The losses are, Strater Bros. $$85,000, 
insured $85,000; Brown, Bronson & Co. 
$20,000, insured $20,000; loss on the 
twelve cars about $70(X), no insurance.

W ilmington, N. C., May 4.—,Tust 
over the South Carolina border cater
pillars have appeared in unprecedented 
numbers all along the I’ee Dee River, 
and are destroying every green thing. 
They literally sweep ^ a y  all vegeta
tion, and locusts could nM be more de
structive. They covert the railway 
tracks in such nuiiil)ers that the wheels 
o f engines and cars, afterj|)assing oveir 
them, appear as if covered with oil. 
The people are alarmed at the vi 
tion.

P ittsburg, P a ., May 2.—The tow
boat J. C. Richer standing attached to 
a coal fieet at Oliver Landing Woods, 
running to Allegheny, was frightfully 
torn b̂y the explosion of a steam pipe' 
at 3:45 this morning. The Richer was
ready to leave for a trip down the river, 
the fires under the furnaces having 
been burning all night. The crew had 
just been called and while a deck hand 
named Hays was standing in the cabin 
the main steam pipe in the boiler room 
directly under him, exploded. Hays 
was blown through the roof of the 
cabin and instantly killed. Engineer 
McCall, of McKeesport, and the fire
man w'ere fatally scalded. Hays’ body 
was blown to fragments. The assis
tants of the Coroner are now engaged 
in collecting suflicient of his remains 
to enable the holding of inquest. The 
steamboat is badly shattered.

B e w a re  o f O in tm en ts fo r  C atarrit  
tb a t  C on tain  Iflercnry,

as mercury "w ill surely destroy the 
sense of smell and completely derange 
the whole system when enterii^ it 
through the'mucous surfaces. Such 
articles should never be used except on 
prescriptions from reputabl physicians, 
as the damage they will do are tenfold 
to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., To
ledo, O., contains no mercury and* is 
taken internally and acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
sy> tern. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
be sure that you get the genuine. It is 
taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by Fr J. Cheney & C ot-

Sold by diiiggists, price 75 cts. per 
bottle. '

To the Afflicted,
We call the attention of our readers to 

the advertisement of Dr. J. R. Poilock 
in this issue of the J o u r n a l . T o those 
who are afflicted with rectal trouj:)Ie8 we 
can recommend the doctor as a special
ist in that particular; he having effected 
some remarkable cures in cases which 
had become chronic. Dr. Pollock suc
cessfully treats consumption,bronchitis, 
catarrh, dyspepsia and all other chronic 
diseases with oxygen and electricity. 
Correspond with tne doctor if you need 
the services of a reliable physician who 
can give the best of relerences.

C attle In the Terrltarv*
T ahlequah , l. T. May 4.—The new 

law, which prohibits tl̂ e shipment of 
'Texas cattle into the Nation during 
the summer months has gone into eff
ect. Most o f the stockmen, however, 
are well supplied with cattle, and the 
ranges are ¿till filled. The j r̂ass is un
usually 'fine for this season of the yejiir, 
and cattle are all in excellent condi
tion and will be seal fat. in a short 
time.

About a month ago an estimate was 
niade that 20,tX)0 head of cattle would 
'be driven into the Territory by the 
1st of May. This number has in fact 
greatly exceeded^tor. at least 30,000 
cattle have been brought in and i»ut 
upon the ranges within the past thirty 
days. Upon this basis it is estimated 
that there are fully 60,000 head of 2, 
3 and 4-year olds upon the ranges of 
the five Nations. This estimate does 
not include the Cherokee strip where 

»they have been brought in by the hun
dreds of thousands.

K n o ck « the
and everything in the nature of erup
tions, blotches, pimples, ulcers, scrof
ulous humors, and incipient consump
tion, which is nothing more nor less 
than scrofula of the lungs, completely 
out of the system. It stimulates and 
invigorates the liver, tones up the 
stomach, regulates the bowels, purifies 
the blood, and builds up the weak 
places of the body. It is a purely veg
etable compound, and will do irore 
than is claimed for it. Wo refer to Dr. 
Pierce’s “ Golden Medical Discovery.”
--  C^rop ProMpcct*

Fort Worth Mall.
The rains several days ago, and that 

wliieh has fallen since yesterday, have 
insure<l to this section of the country an 
abundant small grain crop, and has 
caused the corn to so freshen up and 
give it such a start that it too promises 
now a fine yield. The cotton lands are 
in splendid condition, and if the seasons 
continues as the pospccts now are that 
it will, the entire crop in Northern Tex
as will tills year l»e far ahead of any 
grown for ycMirs past. Farmers are jubi
lant and it is a rare thing fo hear a com
plaint from anyone. In isolated spots 
the wheat will he a little short, but on 
the whole the outlook was never bright
er. The result of Kood crops will be a 
general revival of business In all branch
es, and boomsblg and little will bo heard 
again over Texas.

-------- • ♦ »
Irr ig a tin g  O rg a n iz a tio n .

Fort Worth Mall.
Lats evening there was a meeting x)f 

gentlemen interested in the scheme to 
Irrigate the Pocogrivor valley, hold at 
the KUis Jl'Uel, for the purpose of per
fecting an organixation. The matter 
was fully discussed in the mooting and 
the following oflicers elected: E. B. 
Edoy, of Seven Rivers, New Mexico, 
President; David Boaz, of Fort Worth, 
Vico president; A. C. Allen, of Fort 
Worth, Secretary. A charter has already 
been received and the prospects for 
success are good.

fUlver Loa^,
Is properly named. Bread made with 

this baking powder is as light and nu
tritious as it is possible to be made. It 
never fails when the directions are fol
lowed, hence there is iiever a word of 
complaint heard against it. The Inex
perienced cook is able to make as good 
bread with it as the professional baker, 
simply because its ingredients are so 
compounded as to make failure impos-

sible when the directions are followed; 
a trial Is all that is necessary to make 
it indispensable to all well regulatod 
households. J. H. Brown 
this.

guarantees

G e«d  W a g e s  A head .
G korqr  Stin so n  A* Co., Portland, 

Maine, can give you work that you can 
do and live at home, making great pay. 
You are started free. Capital not need
ed. Both sexes. All ages. Cut this 
out and write at once; no harm will be 
done if you conclude not to go to work, 
after you learn gll. All particulars free. 
Best paying work in this world.

FlTS^All fits stopped free by Dr. Kline’s 
Great Nerve Restorer. No fits after first day's 
use. Marvelous cures. Treatise and trial 
bottle free to lit oasea. 8end to Dr. Kline, 
831 Arch street, Vhlladelpbl , Pa.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. laaao 
*■ water. Druggists sailThompson's eye 

it at as oenta

Piper A Schulthess are headquarters 
for all kinds of fence wire, 249 Market 
treat, San Antonio, Texas.

ROCK SALT
Is the best on earth for stock. No vrasts, 

-noraeltrag^iro «Tipdfsn6R,iio trbiiBTs. 
Largs lamps for -cattle to lick and no 

'danger of sating tod much.

Oft Worth Grocor Co.
a  0 C K S A L T

King A Voigt, fi04 Main street, sol
fure drugs, fanny  to ilet artlnlea, ntn. 

tescriptfons a specialty.

Use Silver Loaf Baking Powder.

J. R . PO LLO CK , M . D .
401 Main Street,

FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

II
Piles, Fistula, Fissure and all diseases 

of the rebtum successfully treated.
Oxygen and Electricity

for the treatment of outarrh, bronchitis, 
consumption, dyspepsia, ooiiMtipation, 
and all aiseases of the nervous syrtem.

Best of city references given upsn ap
plication. Correspondence solioited.

R, I . lackabery.

The popular s a il le  and* barnsss manufac
turer of Fort Worth, Texas. Mall ordsrt 
speofalty. Reoslvedthe first and only pre
mium for Best Make of Texas Stock Saddle 
at tbe great Dallas State Fair.

tONSUIIPTIQN
thewede or c m m  of Uio wont klad ood of loaf ataadhid 
boTo Woa earod. Indoad, aoatroaa ia mjr faith la lia aOeaaf, 
that 1 will aoad TWO SOTTLSl rSEB. loaolhar with a V A k  
(U BU TBSATÎH B oa thia diaaaaa.to aaTaaflinr. OtoalS» 

aadr.aaddraaa. im .T .A « id O O li,M T a a r iIL ,

OPIUM
..I**.'*« ou r#al

^al wltl.uul italii.- Hook
ittf  i»«ti ib'iilar-. a* i*t F roo .^

M vvihiLI.IO M. I » . At>aoU.Ota

Bulk Garden Seed»
Don’t cost half tbe money that eeeds ia 
papere do. We keep all the Tarieilest 
and will eell yon any quantity.

Fort Worth Grocefifil

'f.

■fe'S
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Does F eedin g  Stock P s y ?
Ohio Fanner.

Why is it we so seldom have this 
subject talked on in the farm papers? 
I think it is a very important one and 
we as farmers should say more than we 
do about it.

The best methods for raising corn, 
wheat, potatoes, etc., are taken up by 
the writers and discussed at length. 
Now after we have raised these crops 
then we are at a loss how to dispose of 
them to derive the most benefit. Of 
course there is only one way to dispose 
of wheat and potatoes, and that is to 
sell them. But the corn crop can be 
turned into money in two ways, one is 
t<Fsell it, the other to feed it to stock, 
and to go back to the subject, does 
feeding stock pay? 1 will venture to 
say yes, if managed right. I say it will 
pay if we get no more than market 
pnee for'the corn, as the benefit of the 
manure is a good deal more than some 
think it to be, and not only that, but it 
is quite a chore to haul corn to market, 
unless one is close to it.

By my own experience, I find that it 
will as a general thing pay to feed corn 
to hogs, as I have made tests that show 
that hogs at 4 cents per pound will 
pay 40 cents per bushel for the corn, 
and these were just common hogs, and 
if the hogs had 
would have paid more than 40 cents 
for the corn. Now. I have noticed that 
hogs and corn are about always on 
this basis. When corn is from 80 to 
40 cents per bushel, hogs are from 3 to 
4 cents per pound, ana such being the 
case, we see it will pay to feed corn to 
hogs, and I might add here that young 
hoj^s will pay better than older ones, as 
it IS easier to put on the first 100 lbs. 
than the second. The hogs which I 
have teste 1 weighed from 160 to 200 
pounds.

As I have had considerable experi
ence in feeding, cattle I say it will pay 
market price, if not more, to feed corn 
to cattle, although I know there have 
been thousands of dollars lost in the 
last few years, but they have been care
lessly bandied, and I think the day is 
passed for feeding cattle outdoors with 
no protection from the storms, tor we 
can not afford to keep iq> the animal 
heat with feed- I haVe tried feeding 
them in and out of the stable, and al 
though it takes more work in the stable 
I think it pays.

Now to make it pay to feed corn to 
cattle we must have two or three points 
in view : One is, if we intended to buy 
cattle to feed for market we must buy 
them so we shall receive f  1 per hun
dred pounds more than we give. An
other is that we must protect them from 
the cold and keep them comfortable, 
and another that we must use some 
discretion in feeding them; that is, if 
we expect to put them on grass in the 
spring we must,not,feed too much corn, 
as there will betoo great a change from 
cor n to grass ana they will not do so 
well. I am stall-feeding a bunch this 
winter and I will give the readers the 
results, and I would like to have the 
views of others on the subject of feed
ing stock and their experience.

i f  any one desires I will tell them 
how  ̂ I mave my stable arranged for 
feeding, and-also the manner of feed
ing, and handling manure.

Tbe Finest Aniointei Hotel in tlie Sontli.

For weak lungs, spitting of blood, 
shortness of breath, consumption, 
night-sweats and all lingering coughs. 
Dr. Pierce’s “ Grolden Medictd Discov
ery”  is a sovereign remedy. Superior 
to cod liv,er oil. By druggists.

Fort Davis News:—J. W . Robbins of 
Toyah creek sold 600 yearlings to Clay 
Mann recently, for 98 per head, and 
1000 three-year-old steers to Indian 
Territory buyers for $18 per head.

a. M. wnnni. ir. a . s t b a p m a » .
(Late of F arman A Steadman.)

. j i M i m i i A i i ; - -
: ATTORN EYS - A T  -  LAW .

til Main 8t., Fort Worth, Texas.

1
E D  W A R D  M U L L E R tP roprielor

Late Fropreitor of Girarden Hotel, 
Galveston.

F o r t , W o r t h , T e x a b .

Good Sample Rooms. Commercial 
Travel Solicited.

:------- r ---------------------------------- » -7 -
• MARMATON VALLEY

POULTRY YARDS
In. lUIE E. niBDBI,

Lock Box 1401,

Breeder and shipper o f 
thoroughbred

Liglt Bralnas, FlTmontli Boch, nrraiilottes,
B u f f  Co c h in s , B l a c k  J a v a s , B r o w n  

BonoRNH, M a m m o t h  B bons 
T u r k e y s , I m p e r ia l  P e k in

____  D u c k s .
£|^Eggs in Seaspn.'^MI

Send for circular. Correspondence sollo 
Ited and cheerfully acknowleged.

Mention Texas Live Stock Journal.
#

J. M . H A B T 8F IE L D ,
Sucoesaorto P i n k a r d A J o y c e ,

CO

The Kansas City Stock Yards
Are by far the most commodious and best appointed in the Missouri Valley, 

with ample capacity for feeding, weighing and shipping Cattle, Hogs, 
Sheep, Horses and Mules. No yards are better watered, and in none

is there a better system of drainage.

oq
C<9

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Furniture !
“  Write for Price List.*^(M

C1ÏÏ i m ,  ■ cicAfio.
Cor, State and 16th Sts, '

SPECIAL BtXE TO STOCKMEN, S1.60 PER 
DAY. Nearest hôtel outside the y aras. Table 
and Rooms first-class. State st., Archer av., 
or L. S. & M. s. Dummy pass the house to all 
parts of city and depots.

W. P. OROUTT, Proprietor.

For a first-class team or single driver
go to

TOM  W ITTEN’S
LIVERY STABLE,

F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S .
He has ^00 single drivers, or you can get 

quiet, gentle family horses that will stand 
anywhere.

E. H. KELLER,
Salesroom 208, Shops 210 and 212 Throckm or

ton Street,
F O R T  W O R T H , T E X A S . I

HIGHER PRICES ARE REALIZED
Here than in the markets East. A ll the roads running into Kansas City hare 

dplirect connection with the yards, which thus afford the best accommo
dation for stock coming from the great grazing grounds of

Golorailo, N ei le m o , Teias and Kansas,
And also for stock destined for Eastern markets. The business of the yards is

done systematically and with the utmost promptness, so that there is no de- 
■ ly and no clashing, and stockmen have round here, and will continue to 

find, that they get all their stock is worth, with the'least possible delay.
This company has established in connection with the yards an ex

tensive Horse and Mule market, known as the

Kansas City Stock Yards Company

HORSE AN D M U LE M A R K M ,
F, -E ,  SHORT & CO,9 Managers,

FRANK E. SHORT. CAPT. W. S. TOUGH.

Have always on hand a large stock of all grades of

.
Which are bought and sold on commission by the head and in c&r-load lots.

In connection with the sales market are

L A R G E  F E E D  STAB LES AN D  PENS,
Where all stock will receive the best of care. Special attention given to receiving 

and forwarding. The facilities for handling this class of stock are unsur
passed at any stables in this country. Consignments are solicited with 

the guaranty that prompt settlement will be made when stock is sold.

C.F. Morse, E.E. Richardson, H.P. Child ,
Gen’l Manager. Treasurer and Secretary. Superintendent.

StoTes&Harilfiire. H E N R Y  & P E A K ,
SIS and SIS  Houston St,Aoknts—Fire and Burglar Proof Safes and Vault Dooos, 

Laflln A Band Powder D o., Glldden Steel Barb Wire, 
Iron and Slate Mantels and Orates, Ac.

. (I

G A USE & FLEN N EB,
Open day and night.

Orders by telegraph receive prom pt atVentlom.
9 0 » Houston Street, -  -  -  F t. Worth, Temae,

C A P E R A  & B R O TH ER ,
Manufacturers and jobbers o f Confectioneries, Foreign and Domestic 

■̂ Fruits a Speciality. FORT WORTH, - -  ̂ TEXAS.

W , F . L A K E ,
____ Cor. 2nd and Houston Sts.
Wholesale and Retail.

T H E  M AR TIN -BRO W N  CO
Oor. 4th and Main Streets.

The only exclusively wholesale dry good« 
' t house in the city.

L i p i s  & j a r s . C A SE Y  & SW A SE Y,
• 400 and 402 Houston street.

Columbus Buggy Company’s Buggies, Col
umbus, Ohio. Hynes Carriage Compa

ny’s Carriages. Qnlnoy, 111. Buck- 
Boards and Spring wagons.

T op^  Dashes, Chishlons. Fine 'Trimming, 
Painting and Repairing a Specialty .

Ciars&Lipors. CHAS. SCH EU BEB & CO
_ . ’Whotoeale Liquor, and Ciaar»,_ Sole Agent« for Miarían Springs Wankesba WaterPh. Best’s kecand bottle beer. 4<M Houston Street.

CITY HAT’L BANK. A. M. Britton, Pres. C. B. Daggett, Vice Pres. 
Max Elser, Cashier.

CogoUulPaidInJb Surplue, - 99 00 ,000 .BV^etor«—A. M. Britton, S, w. T.oni«K. C. B. 
Daggett, w. G. Tomer anu Cbat. ^clieuner.

linvaln
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T e x a s  L iv e  St o c k  J  o u rn a e*'' 16

FORT WÖRTH PRINTING HOUSE,
3 1 2  Houston St,, Fort Worth, Textis, ,___ _

PriDters, StatioDers anil 6U  Bool: Nakors.
Address J. k . Millican, Manager.

Orders for ranch stationery promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

n. TT. r>i\aHwooT).

' Dashwood & Oesch,
DRUGGISTS,

Under Burt & Field’s Office, 314 Main St.,F t Worth.

‘I
Ä nd all who ride a Saddle.

V /

ja o 3 v i : :E 3 T E C ii\ r c 3 r  za 'xsT T ir
The Lightning Cowhoy

H  FasteM|[ I
Patented by a practical stockman and 

indorsed by all who use them. Any one
Surchasing a pair of these Lightning 

irth Fasteners from any dealer will 
receive a ticket entitling him to a 
chance in the drawing for a

Made and given away by the firm of R. 
F. Tackabery of-Fort Worth, Texas, as 
an advertisement and “ send-off ” to the 
first and only invention pertaining to a 
stockman or cowboy saadle. Drawing 
for the saddle will occur AUGUST 1st, 
1887, at Texas Live Stock Journal office, 
and will be supervised by the editor, P. 
H. Hale, Esq.

All Saddle Dealers
Will sell this girth fastening. If your 
local dealer don’t keep them, send your 
orders to-

TACKABERY, SHAW & CO.,
Sole Proprietors,

FORT WORTH, - - - T E X A S .

Short Cattle Route,
FROM

Southwest Teocas to St, Louis, 
Hansas City, New Orleans 

and Chico/go.
MILKS

Corpus OhristKb Chicago,via San Anton., 1348
Beeville to Chicago, via San Antonio....... 1292
Victoria to Chicago, via New Orleans...... 1404
Corpus Christ! to St. Louis, via San An., 1̂ 80 
Beeville to St. Louis, via San Antonio,— 1024 
Victoria to St. Louis, via New Orleans,.. ..1189

All S. A. & A. P. Stocf Cars 33 Feet Loie
Stock recciiyed at the following stations, where 

ample accommodations are provided;
Corpus Christi, Mesquital, Papalote, Bee- 

ville, Walton, Pettus, Kenedy, Flores- 
ville, Elmendorf and San Antonio;

BATES,now in effect,via San Antonio AAjan- 
sas Pass and Missouri Pacific railways, snb- 
]eot to change without notice, are as follows:
From all stations lortli of ail locliiliiig Beeiille;

To St. Louis, East St. Louis, Kansas City 
and Memphi^horses and mules, |106 per car; 
cattle, |1(M. To Chicago, h o i^ s  and nlules, 
9125; cattle, |120.

From Mesquital and Papalote to points
named above, 92.60 per car higher; from Cor

■ abo’
y^x corpt

CHHatl'to New Orleans, horses 9106, cattle 9100 
>er oar ¡from  Corpus Christi to New Orleans, 
sorM  9110, cattle 91O6 per oar.
j|0 -Calves ten per cent less than above 

rates. Correspondingly low rates made to 
ail points.

pus Christi to points hamed above, 95 peri 
nigher; from  all stations ezoept Cor( 
Che;

BEASTI
Mexican 

Mustang 
Linimant

Soiatiea, Seratches. Contracted
Lombago, Sprains* Moseleib
Bheomatiwti, Strains, Emptiozis,
Bornif Stitches, Hoof Ail,
Scalds, Stiff Joints, Screw
Stingŝ Backache, Wormî
Bites, Galls, Swinney,
Broiies, Sorsib Saddle Galla,
Bonionî Spavki , Piles.
Conub Cracks.

TH IS GOOD O LD STA N D -B Y
accomplishes for everybody exactly what is claimed 
for it. One of the reasons for the great popularity of 
the Mustang Liniment Is found In Its ani versal 
applicability« Everybody needs such a medicine.

The Lam berman needs It in case of accident.
The H onaewlfe needs it for general family use.
The Canaler needs It for his teams and his men.
The M echanic needs it always on his work 

bench.
The M iner needs It in case of emergency.
The P i e n e e r  needs It—can’t get along without it.
The Farm er needs it in his house, his stable, 

and his stock yard.
The Steamboat man or  the Boatman needs 

it in liberal supply afloat and ashore.
The H eree-fancier ndeds It—it is bis best 

friend and safest reliance.
The S toek 'grow er needs It—It will save him 

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
The R a ilroa d  man needs It and will need it so 

long as his life Is a round of accidents and dangers.
The Baokwoedem an needs It. There is noth

ing like It as an antidote for the dangers to life; 
Umb and comfort which snrronnd the pioneer.

The M erchant needs Itabont his storeamong 
his employees. Accidents will happen, and when 
these come the Mustang Liniment is wanted at once.

K e e p a  B ottle la th e  Heaee« Tls the best of 
economy.

K eep  a  Battle In the Factery« Its immediate 
nee in ease of accident saves pain and loss of wages.

K eep  a  B ottle A lw ayo la  the Stable fo r  
aoo when w aatod.

J. P. SMITH.

# . 0. L m n
Postoflloe, Palo Pinto, Texas, range Hask

ell and Stonewall counties, month Donble- 
Mountaln Fork.

Main brand

JEP

[I
Cattle also branded: 

riglit side, mt
overblt right, crop and spilt left. 

LOX sharp each ear.

Jo

1 1 1  riglit side, marked crop under, and
ALL'

[
various marks.

O E L  marked crop left. LynndJow ell.
lürop antTunderJiali crop left, under 
lope rlg»’ «̂ Lynn A Irvine.

Horse brand

It P ays to B u y the Best
E x t r a  Clostned. Johnson Grass Seed. 
T e x a s  B in e  (a winter grass) Grass Sssd. 
B ernsnA st Grass Boots.
IH e le lo tn s  or Bohars Clover.

Send your order to
H E M B E R T P O S T , Selm a,Ala,

O. 8. EATON, 
Late o f Galveston

LIL on left hip.

5 WELLS CATTLE CO

WLS

With 5 on right hip, marked crop right and 
over slope the left. Some are uowiapped. 
Some cattle in other marks and brandH. but 
sounter-branded 6, W. L. 8. 1*. 0 „  Midland, 
Midland county, Texas.

£  D SUGG Si BGO.

C t

-
Ear mark, grub right ear 

ilnent brands:

WATADOR LARD ARO CATTLE CO

P. O., Tseps City, Motley 
>rfngs, Mof*

(Iflmlisd.)
~iuj>ei

Motley county. 
busy county. ' Also Cattit

H. 11. Oa m p b u j ., SoMrintandsni'’ 
tlsy I

on each side, some o f which bavf
Ballarti Spni 
brandod T  c
K on lefl I Jaw or T on sach hip, marked un 
dsr-haif-crop in each sor. Also ssons nmrk 
branded 
Some of 
aw. Also 
kherlgbt hip 
marks. Also
Thlp, marksd
fon  left side, in various marks, 
marked crop and two splits In lefll 

....................... in ‘ ‘ ‘
Also

Postofflee, Ft.Worth, 
Texas.*

Uanchtlndian Terri
tory on Red river sad 
Cash creek.

Ranc h Postofflee, 
Baldwin, Indian Ter
ritory.

WESTERS LASD »HD CMTTLE COW- 
PAST

(Limited.)
James a . F o r b e s , General Manager, 18 Del 

aware block, corner Seventh and Delaware 
streets, Kansas City, Mo.

Postofflee, Madison, Colfax county,.New 
Mexico; Range, Cimarron River.

S M IT H  & B A ID U ,
4

Law and Land Office,
Smith A JaiTip biQek« Fort Worth.

Other prthnlnent brands:

VI D C /il XI MK 
Wee III ;ht hip

Horse brands I A I  right or leNThlgh, j 
on left shouldsTl III  or thixh.
^  oa  right hip, -T1 on fight thigh.

oil
and swallowfbrk 
splits in IsA 
nndsrhit in right

oneright; or croponly, or ssrallowfbrk in leA andin vMkw marks.or

Vhove nave on right side*

Horse brand SO lefl hip.

•\m\

J. S. à 9. W. eODWIR,

underbit left.

Postofflee Ft. Worth, 
Tarrant «ouuty, Texas. 
Raneh, C al 1 ro  r n la  
Creek, Jones county.I  Horse brand same on 
shonlder and hip. Cat 
Us also branded

C on shoaldsr and XF 
on Bide, marksd 

■wallawfork rlgbt and

THE ESPUEU U S D  A CATTLE CO
(Limited.)-

8. W. Lomax, manager, Dookums, Texas. 
Pasture in Dickens, Kent, Garra and Crosby 
osnntles. Ranch brand iH I left side andj
left hlp.mark underslope 
branded WÊt left bip, siiso

le Horses I 
and BN

Cattle also In following brands:
I left 
¡side

left
side

I I I Bide

Lieft
[hip

left 
I hip

Ileit 
hip

eft
side I Heft

hip
left If left 
Bide |\ hip

U i; left UNlott HD side HD hip
left If left 
side hip 

lieftI hip

left 
I  side I

j y  left

lieft
jhlp
right

side

left
sideEVA 

COEr
HX

Bide

side

L-D side

747 r .
GEDir«“
DHL 
L a d

left
side

side

ZlPÏ/f.' 
DEN r .
ROPr.
DAir.

7 0  left/D iid e
left H T  on rlgbt or D A V  1®^ 
side NI > both sides. n U A  tide

L IG H T N IN G  H A Y  P R E SS .

Adsptsd to bsUsg Hsy, Wool,pottos Md olhsf 
Butsrlsl. Otespsst, most lapid imd ssMsst opsr- 
stod of say press fa tbs sssrkst. Addrsss,

lAISAI CM HAT FEU
K an sM  O ity,

mi;



Texas L ive . Stock J ottenai».

J , t t  É H i t t .4 X U Í I A U A J J

Don’t waste your time see-sawing all orer town. A  rush in one department means quiet in another.^ W e  can wait 
on you. Our clerks' follow the crowd. * ' /i

OVER8HIRTS.

W e  have just received an 
elegant line of

THESE ARE JNO.B. STETSON HATS. SHIfiTS-Laiiiilrieil a il m ia iilrie l.
I f you will take the trouble to exam

ine our stock of DRESS SHIRTS you

N o Gentleman feels awkward under either one of them.

Dress Flannel Shirts will agree with us. Fit and ftnish equal 
to the Best Custum Work. i

To Pixt it Short, We are On Top in  JEverythihg We Touch.

Two Doors From  Fichwick Hotel,

TH E UNION STOCK YARDS,
‘1

T i Laipst i l  Bast llTi M  M et ii le M .

 ̂the facilities for unloading, feoiFing, reshipping, or for the sale of stock are un
limited. There is no point in the United States where stock will find as satisfac

to the shipper as the Union Stock Yards.torj^market and sale

P'I«
stantly on hand, make this a ipuck, active and independent market. Cattle from 
the Nortli, West and Southwest should roach this market without fail, in order to 
procure the best prices. There is now. established a direct Cattle, Hog, Sheep and 
Horse trade between these yards and the most important markets in Europe. 
Agents constantly here from London, Paris, Hamburgh, Liverpool and Manches
ter. The daily sliipmonts from these yards to Europe are from one to two steamer
loads. / THIS IS klRICTLY A CASH MARKET.

J o h n  B. SiiKRMAN, Gen. Mang’r. N. T h a y e r , .IR., President. !
G. T it u s  W i l l i a m s , Gen. Supt. G e o . T . W il l ia m s , Secretary and Treasurer.

J. C. D e n is o n , Assistant Secretary.

J. £ . UREKR. FRANK O. MILLS. JEROME F. WARES.

JO S. W. M A D D O X ,
SAN ANTONIO, T&XA8,

FOR LAND OR CATTLE.

THE LIVE STOCK MARKET
------- O «  e - t -  X a o -u J jB l.-----^

tin SI LoiNaliiiiid Stoct M
Located at'East St. Louis, Illinois, directly opposite the City of St. Louis.

Shippers should see that their stock Is billed directly to the ~rr

The entire system of the Rallwajs of the West centers here, making the Union 
Stock Yards tlie most accessible point in the country. The capacity of the yards,

laie of !

‘‘National Stock Yards^
ISAAC H. KNOX,

' P r e s id e n t .
CHAS. T . JONES,

S u p e r in t e n d e n t .
The quality of feed and accommodations given cannot be surpassed at any 

oint in the country. The great city of packing houses that are located here, the 
arge bank capital and the largo number of buyers for the Eastern market con- MOUNT PLEASANT STOCK FARM.

G R E E R , M IL L S  & CO.
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS, '

Room 47 Eichange, Unioii Stool Yanis, -  -  -  -  CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

FIRST PRIZE HEREFORD HE^D at the 
GREAT ST. LOUIS FAIR, 1885.

This herd is one o f the oldest and largest In the 
country, comprising 300 head o f the choicest 
Herefords from  all the best strains in England 
and America. The herd is headed hy Famous 
First Prize and Sweepstakes Bulls.

FORTUNE, (2080), the m ost celebrated bull of. 
the breed, by the famous Sir Rlchan:d2d. (970)— 
the smoothest, blocklest family o f the breed.

SIR EVELYN, (9660), one o f the best sons o f Lord 
W ilton (4067).

GROVE 4TH. (18733), an illustrious son o f Grove
D kw s^U RT 2D, (18977), by the celebrated Dolly 

(4996). To parties wishing to  start a herd 1 will give very low prices. Cattle constantly on 
exhlbHlon at any sale|Btable JL604 and 1,606 Bell S t , Kansas City, Mo. Send for ^ ta logu e.

Colony, Anderson Co., Kan.

_  Jplm ACartei & Son,
vBDtcliers’ anil Qrows’ Steel YaiilSv

DALLAS, TEXAS.


